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PHS sophomore Recendiz wins new car
A r m e  AUREU-ANO

editor@thepampanews.com

A Pampa High School 
sophomore has a bright 
red Oldsmobile today 
thanks to Fenton Motor 
Company.

The Pampa auto dealer 
donated the car as a prize 
for a high school student 
with perfect attendance 
this school year.
. Forty Pampa High 
School students qualified 
for the drawing.

Sophomore Brenda 
Recendiz was the proud 
winner as PHS Principal

Tanya Larkin called her 
name Friday afternoon 
during an assembly in 
McNeely Gym.

Recendiz was present
ed the ignition keys to 
the four-door vehicle and 
then led outside to see her 
new car.

The other 39 candidates 
in the drawing were Matt 
Albracht, Tiralee Bargas, 
Olin Boyd, Allison 
Ceyanes, Macy Cochran, 
Látigo Collins, Brittany 
Covil, Paul Cuellar, 
Glenda Culver, Tania 
Diaz„ Cole Engle, Mayra 
Estrada. Curston Finey,

Alexandra Gutierrez, 
Jessica Cjutierrez, Lynsee 
Guyer, Laketon Harris, 
CAR  cont. on page 2

Pampa High School 
Sophomore Brenda  
Recendiz holds up the 
keys to a bright red 
Oldsmobile she won in 
a drawing among 40 
high school students 
that qualified for the 
car, donated by Fenton 
Motor Com pany, by 
having perfect atten 
dance. ►

MAN OF MANY HATS

staff photo by David Bowaar

Hard at work. Pam pa's new mayor. Brad Rngel, drags a  calf to the branding fire at a 
roundup near Pam pa while Lynn Hancock and Jarrett Kotara flank the calf.

Deadline for 
ACRE moved 
to Sept. 1

Arn ie  A u rella no
edrtor@thepaiTipanew‘- com

According to Gray ( oiiiu\ 
USDA Farm Service .\gciR> 
(FSA) Executive Dircclui 
Matthew Street, the 2010 Average 
Crop Revenue Election (ACKI ' 
production ccnification deadline 
has been extended to Septemhei 
I.

Producers who participate in ilu 
ACRE program receive rcvcniic 
based payments as an alternative 
to receiving price-based eoiintei 
cyclical payments.

“The original July 15. 2011 
deadline was extended to 
September 1, 2011. due to the 
large workload that many eountv 
offices are experiencing," san! 
Street.

“The extension applie.s to 
reporting the farm benehmari. 
yields for 2(M)5 through 2000 and 
the actual farm yield for 20l(i. 
he continued.

Because of the extended dea<l 
line, FSA county offices will noi 
be authorized to u.se a late fiU 
register.

This means that no A( Kl pro 
duction certifications will h< 
accepted beyond the September 
I date.

For more information or ques 
tions regarding ACRE certifi
cation, please contact the < irav 
County FSA office at SOo-bO*; 
6.561, ext. 2.

Nearly 750 pounds of donations shipped to Alabama
Randy PraaoLE

rpribble@thepampenews.com

Nearly 750 pounds o f donated items have 
been packaged and sent from Pampa to 
tornado victims in Alabama. Organizers of 
the effort say it will be the first o f  monthly 
donations until the need is met.

The local project, headed by members 
o f Pampa's Trinity Fellowship partnered 
with the Somebody Cares America organi
zation, is in response to the April 27 out
break o f  some SO tornadoes wrhich ravaged 
Alabama's northern half, leaving a trail of 
debris and 238 deaths.

Local donations included everyday 
household items, such as soap, toothpaste, 
deodorant, towels and pillows.

“There were a lot o f people who resp<md- 
ed to (the story) in the paper,“ said Sara 
Farmer, one o f the Trinity Fellowship 
members who helped organize the effort. 
“A lot o f them I didn't even know and 
they gave very generously. We were very 
pleased with the response.“

Farmer said many people a.sked if  the 
group was going to continue the effort and 
die decision was made to attempt monthly 
shipments.

“The drop-off places will continue to

receive donations and our plan is to con 
tinue to ship things off the last Wcdnesd.iv 
of every month,“ she said.

Donations o f new items or cash don.i 
tions may be dropped off at the following 
places:

•Trinity Fellowship -  8 a.m. to 5 p in 
Monday through Thursday and 8 a m li 
noon on Friday.

•Pregnancy Support Center -  Noon to 4 
p.m. Monday through Wednesday and 
p.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursdays.

•The Pampa News office -  8 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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riö%

93
Lew 60

88
Low 56

HsTi 85 
Low 47

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
54. Windy, with a west southwest wind 10 to 20 
mph becoming south southeast. Winds could 
gust as high as 25 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 93. Windy, 
with a west southwest wind between 15 and 20 
mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 60. Windy, with a south southwest wind 
between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as  
25 mph

M onday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly sunny, with a high near 
88 Windy, with a southwest wind between 15 
and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
56 Windy, with a west southwest wind between 
15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Tuesday: Sunny, with a high near 85. Breezy, 
with a west northwest wind around 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 25 mph

Tuesday Night; Mostly clear and windy, with a
low around 47
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Tough Medicaid decision shelved to 2013
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AUSTIN (AP) — Uwmakers 
responsible fbr Waiting the Texas 
budget have long been known as 
creative writers, and when it comes 
to health care spending, this year is 
no exception.

Since January, the Legislature 
has wrestled with a S27 billion 
shortfall to pay for existing state 
services. Health care and educa
tion dominate state spending, so 
that’s where legislators went to 
find savings. It now appears health 
care will take the brunt of the cuts, 
about $10 billion worth

The most creative move was a 
House and Senate conference com
mittee’s decision to simply not fund 
the S4.8 billion in new Medicaid 
demand expected over the next two 
years and address the issue in the 
2013 session. The Legislative Bud
get Board, which is responsible for 
crunching the numbers, made sure 
lawmakers knew what they were 
doing.

“It is our estimate that with these 
funding decisions, the bill is short 
$4.8 billion in general revenue, as 
compared to our stafTs forecast 
(of growth in demand for Medicaid 
services),” Wayne Pulver, one of 
the board's assistant directors, told 
the committee Monday night.

Texas legislators are in a tough 
spot. They are required by the state 
constitution to pass a budget that 
only spends the amount o f money 
the comptroller says is available 
over the next two years. One way 
to meet that requirement is to ig
nore federally required spending, a 
move lawmakers deride as “kick
ing the can down the road.”

The money will likely run out 
about the same time the Legislature 
comes back for the 2013 session 
and they will deal with the shortfall 
then This is not unprecedented: 
l.awmakers typically fund Medic
aid at a growth rate that is too low, 
knowing they’ll have time to fix it 
in the next session.

I he problem with cutting Med
icaid is that the federal govern
ment matches each dollar the state 
spend.s w ith two dollars; so cut one, 
lose two more. Texas will spend 
roughly $21.7 billion in general 
revenue on health and human ser

vices pver the 2010-11 fiscal years, 
according to the budget board. 
Federal matching funds over that 
period total about $42.2 billion.

That money helped treat 4 mil
lion Texans, including poor chil
dren, the elderly and the disabled 
who require assistance.

State agencies asked for $31 bil
lion in general revenue to maintain 
the current level of services over 
the next two years, but lawmak
ers will likely only give them $21 
billion. Hospitals will see their 
reimbursement rates for Medicaid 
patients cut 8 percent, early child
hood intervention will lose $40 
million and the Federal Women’s 
Health Program will be eliminated.

Lawmakers have also slashed 
programs to make sure the state 
is prepared for natural disaster or 
epidemics and funding for HIV and 
sexually transmitted disease pre
vention, while abstinence educa
tion remains fully funded. Chronic 
disease prevention has been cut 
more than 50 percent and fam
ily planning funding may be cut 
80 percent, according the budget 
board documents.

To pay for the programs that are 
left, the Legislature has made it a 
priority to capture the maximum 
number o f federal dollars while 
spending as few state dollars as 
possible.

Federal money often comes with 
federal regulations that set mini
mum standards o f care the state 
must provide, guaranteeing the 
money is spent as intended. One 
way to get around those regulations 
is to request a waiver to try some
thing difTerent, like hiring private 
companies to manage care the way 
big health maintenance organiza
tions do.

In the health and human services 
budget compromise, lawmakers 
calculated they could save S7(K) 
million by getting another federal 
waiver. Democratic .state Rep. Syl
vester Turner, one of the House’s 
top budget experts, questioned 
whether the state should assume a 
waiver will be approved.

“Can you give me the likelihood 
o f that occurring?” Turner asked.

None of the five budget board

s u f f  members at the meeting could
answer. c •

“Since S700 million of a m 
the budget... is it real, or hopefuir-
Turner asked again.

“The $700 million, in your ver
nacular. ts a hopeful n u m ^ .” state 
Rep. John Zerwas, R-Simonton,
eventually answered.

Turner said he was concerned 
that much of the forecasted savings 
in the budget was based on with-- 
ful thinking. Zerwas said roughly 
$1 billion of the budget was based, 
on projected savings from chang
ing how Medicaid is delivered, not 
actual revenue and far from guar-' 
antced.

“How do wc make up the dif-- 
fercncc if the savings are not real
ized?" he asked rhetorically. The 
unspoken answer is the state nti« 
out of money and has to find it 
somcw'herc.

The state got into this budget mess 
because the business tax routinely 
fails to bring in as much money as 
expected. The 2009 recession made 
matters worse. In 1987 the Legisla
ture created a Rainy Day Fund to 
cope w ith these crises, but conser
vative lawmakers refuse to Up the 
$6.6 billion that is projected to be 
in the account by 2013.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst on 
1 uesday said he w anted to preserve 
the majority of the Rainy Day 
Fund, in pâ rt because not enough 
money was set aside for Medicaid 
spending. He did hold out hope that 
the state could cut costs in the long 
run by hiring private insurance 
companies to provide sUte health 
and human services and changing 
reimbursement formulas.

Democrats who’d rather pass a 
comprehensive budget this year are 
frustrated.

“I had wanted us take responsi
bility for properly funding our se
niors, nursing homes and children 
in need of health services,” said 
Democratic state Rep. Mike Villar
real. who serves on the Appropria
tions Committee. “Underfunding 
Medicaid is just an accounting trick 
to put off to the next generation of 
Texans the challenge of getting our 
financial house in order."
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Dillon Kyle. Brittany McCallum, Chelsey McCallum, 
Nathan Langford, Trevor MeVay Joseph Mechclay, En
rique Micr, David Moore, Heather Paiks, Michael Par
nell. Megan Pirtle, Ashley Price, Brenda Rice. Mario

Rivera. Oscar Salazar, Aaron Silva, Ryan Stoffle, Ashley 
Taylor, Sara Elizabeth Terry, Kailynn Troxell, Ty Yourec 
and Alanna Stephens.

PHS CLASS ol 2011 All 
Night Drug Free / Alcohol 
Fri*c Si'nior Pjrtv is request
ing merchandise and cash 
donatuins from busmess«*s 
and individuals for give-a
ways at their party. Call 806- 
fXvl-iU.Vi for into., or t«i make 
ifonatuins

O b itu a r ie s
Martha Sue West, 67

West. 67, 
2011, in

SAVE THE Hospital 
I -Shirts, youth sm. thru 3X, 
$10, 6ri.3-68(K).

Martha Sue 
died May 18 
Pampa.

Memorial services were 
held Friday, May 20, 2011, 
at Highland Baptist Church 
with Pastor Paul Nachti
gall, officiating. Crema
tion and arrangements are 
under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. West was bom Feb- 
rua^  27, 1944, in Turlock, 
Calif She was a former

West

resident of White Deer, working at Clint & Sons as a 
cashier. After moving to Pampa, she woiked at Frank’s 
Thriftway as a cashier. Martha was a member of High
land Baptist Church. She was a loving mother, sister and 
friend. She enjoyed spending time with her family, chil
dren and grandchildren. She will be deeply missed.

Survivors include her three sons. Terry West of Pampa, 
Scott West and wife Willa of Stinnett, and Randy West of 
Lubbock; two daughters. Kelly West of Plano and Denise 
Allen of Pampa; a brother, Charles Butcher of Pampa; 
two sisters, Norenc Marsh and Barbara Mesneak, both of 
Pampa; five grandsons and four granddaughters. Martha 
was preceded in death by her parents, Floyd and Opal 
Butcher, and a son. Dennis Ray West in 1992.

Sign Ihe online register nt www.carmichaei-whnaey. 
com.

The Pampa Police 
Department wants to 
make you aware o f a 
scam some o f  our citi

zens have been affected 
by. The scam goes like 
this: Someone calls and 
states that they are from 
a local law enforcement 
agency. In this case the 
caller claimed to he from 
the Pampa Police De
partment. They go on to 
say you have some type 
o f  warrant. In this spe
cific incident, the caller 
told the victim they had 
a narcotics warrant. The 
caller knew she did not 
and hung up the phone 
and called the police.

The victim advised that 
the call showed it was 
from the Police Depart
ment.

Unfortunately, in these 
days technology has 
become so far. Due to 
this, it allows callers to 
disguise their telephonc 
numbers so that it may 
show they are calling 
from the Police Depart
ment or any other num
ber they wish. We want 
the community to know 
that we do not serve war
rants in this way. We ask

$10.00 i f f
Frames from  our current inventory w ith purchase o f Rx lenses. 

Cannot be used w ith any vision insurance or apply to  prior purchase.

Drs. Simmons and Simmons
1324 N. Banks

VUctScmelPraacfiptions filiad from any offka 
UmMad offar.

that if someone calls you 
and threatens you in this 
matter please hang up the 
phone and call the Police 
Department.

Again, we want to en
courage citizens do not 
give any personal infor
mation over the phone. 
The scammers will try 
“phishing” for informa
tion so they in turn can 
use you personal infor
mation to gain credit 
cards and open accounts. 
In this case, the callers 
hung up the phone be
fore they had a chance 
to ask for money or try 
“phishing” for their in
formation. We ask you 
to please do the same if 
you receive a call. If 
you would like more in
formation on thia please 
conUct Officer McCul- 
lar at the Pampa Police 
Dep«rtmcnt at 806-669- 
5700.

Thank yon. 
Pampa Polk* 

Department 
2 il W Kfagsmin 

Pampa Tcxm 79065 
(866)669-57M 

Emergency Dial 911
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3 charged in teen alcohol death
Da l l a s  (AP) - a  store cletk and two other adults 

nave been accused of providing booze for an afta'-prain 
attended by a Dallas high adwol student who died 

from alcohol poisoning.
The Texas Alcohol Beverage Commission announced 

misdemeanor charges Friday over the death of 18-year- 
old Jonathan Sierra.

The Skyline High School senior was found dead May 
1 at the Aloft Hotel. TABC says the hotel did not provide 
the alcohol and was not ched.

TABC says a S4-year-old clerk is charged with selling 
alcohol to a minor. Beer sold to a 17-year-old boy etKled 
up at the party.

A 27-year-old man who bought liquor for his underage 
brother is charged with providing alcohol to a minor. A 
24-year-old man is accused of providing alcohol to an 
underage cousin.

State: No to EPA refinery r ^
AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas House has approved 

a resolution urging the U.S. Congress to keep the 
Enviroiunental Protection Agency from regulating 
greenhouse gases emitted by oil refineries.

Congress doesn’t have to heed the measure, which 
passed Friday 107-34. It also urges the EPA to keep 
from interfering with emissions ftiam gas wells, facto
ries and electricity generating sources.

Both the state House and Serute have scrambled to 
hammer out a budget agreement this week. Yet the 
EPA measure isn’t the first recommendation Texas 
lawmakers have found time to make to their federal 
counterparts.

The House also approved a state’s rights resolution 
that urges the ‘’federal government to cease and desist 
from certain mandates” and calls for repealing some 
federal legislation. Supporters say that measure refers 
generally to unfunded federal mandates and banking 
regulations.

Panel rejects gun measure
AUSTIN (AP) - A Texas senator’s plan to allow state 

lawmakers to carry concealed handguns where the 
public cannot has run into problems.

A bill extending concealed carry privileges to law
makers and federal prosecutors has already passed the 
Senate. But a House committee took state lawmakers 
out of the bill on Thursday night.

The bill would have allowed lawmakers who are 
concealed handgun license holders to carry guns into 
bars, restaurants, hospitals and other places where they 
are banned.

Rep. Pete Gallego, a Democrat from Alpine, says 
lawmakers should not have special gun privileges the 
rest of the public doesn’t have.

Sen. Dan Patrick, a Houston Republican, has said 
lawmakers could be targets for assassination and need 
to be able to protect themselves as all time.

Coaster death ruled accident
HOUSTON (AP) - The death o f a man who fell from 

a roller coaster during the Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo has been ruled an accident.

The Harris County Institute o f Forensic Sciences on 
Friday listed the manner o f death for Brian (jreenhouse 
as an accident. The cause o f death is pending.

Greenhouse died March 20 after falling about 28 
feet. His relatives have filed a wrongful death lawsuit 
against the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo and 
Ray Cammack Shows.

Livestock show CEO Leroy told the Houston 
Chronicle that the matter is in litigation and declined 
comment. A spokesman for Ray Cammack Shows also 
declined comment.

Family attorney Tony Denena says he’s not surprised 
that the death was ruled accidental. The lawsuit main
tains the ride did not have proper restraints.

Senate approves daycare bill
AUSTIN (AP) - Daycare workers would need 

parental permission to give medicine to a child or 
face prosecution under a measure passed by the Texas 
Legislature.

The Senate voted Thursday to prohibit child-care 
facility workers from giving medication to a child 
unless a parent or guardian has given written permis
sion. Permission could also be given by phone for a 
single dose o f medication. Violations would be a Class 
A misdemeanor punishable by up to a year in jail and 
a fine o f up to S4,000.

Known as Nathan’s Law, the bill was written after 
an infant, Nathan King, was given medication not 
approved by his parents in a daycare center. He died 
after being left unsupervised.

The House already passed the bill, sending the mea
sure to Gov. Rick Perry’s desk to become law.

NM spacqM>it hosts launch
UPHAM, N.M. (AP) - Students from New Mexico. 

Texas and Arizona gathered at Spaceport America at 
dawn Friday to see a year’s worth o f work launched 
into space.

Twenty-seven experiments were part o f this year’s 
annual student launch sponsored by NASA through its 
Summer o f Innovation Program.

Engineers frirni UP Aerospace supervised from a 
command center about a mile away firom the crowd as 
the SL-5 rocket lifted ofit The rocket took the students’ 
experiments a record 73.S miJea high.

After the payload reached its maximum ahhude. a 
parachute deployed and the experiments were returned 
to earth so d au  could be downloaded.

Some experiments were d esign^  to monitor changes 
in temperature and radiation, while one tested whether 
a cell phone was capable o f receiving a text message 
at the edge o f space.
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WEST CHESTER. Pa. 
(AP) - Texas billionaire 
T. Boone Pickens faulted 
President Barack Obama 
on Friday, saying the pres
ident has failed to develop 
the energy plan he prom
ised Americans as a presi
dential candidate in 2(X)8.

The oil magnate and 
advocate for alternative 
fuels said at a town hall 
meeting at a southeast 
Pennsylvania university 
that the Democratic presi
dent hasn’t followed up 
on a campaign promise 
to end America’s reliance 
on Mideast oil within 10 
years.

“He’s never told us how 
we’re going to get off the 
Mideast oil, and no one’s 
ever asked him.” Pickens 
said. “We’re the only 
country in the world that 
has no energy plan.”

Pickens stressed, 
though, that he believes 
Republicans also have 
bem remiss in tackling the 
problem.

Since taking office in 
January 2009, Obama has 
boosted corporate fuel 
economy standards, put 
billions of stimulus dol
lars into renewable energy 
projects and worked to 
limit greenhouse gas emis
sions. In March, Obama 
called for a one-third 
reduction of oil imports 
by 2025.

But many ofhis proposals 
have stalled in Congress, 
where Republicans have 
prioritized increased drill
ing over renewable energy 
initiatives.

Though Pickens rose to 
national prominence as an 
oil tycoon, he has been a 
vocal supporter of alter
native energy, including 
natural gas. wind and solar 
power. He maintains that 
limited resources such as 
natural gas are not a per
manent solution for U.S. 
energy needs, but should 
be used as a stopgap mea
sure until new technolo
gies can be developed.

Pickens spoke at West 
Chester University, 25 
miles west of Philadelphia, 
and toured its refueling 
station for its 22 natural 
gas-operated vehicles. 
He was joined by U.S. 
Republican Reps. Patrick 
Meehan and Jim (ierlach. 
The two congressmen are 
co-sponsoring legislation 
to accelerate natural gas 
production and consump
tion as a way to lessen 
dependence on foreign oil 
and lower fuel emissions.

University officials said 
they spent an additional 
$7,700 upfront for the

Texas jobless 
rate at 8%

AUSTIN (AP) - The 
Texas unemployment rate 
dropped for the third consec
utive month to 8.0 percent 
in April as another 32,900 
nonfirm jobs were added, 
the state employment agency 
said Friday.

Jobs grew for the seventh 
consecutive month, and 
Texas has added more than 
86,(K)0 positions siiKC the 
start of the year, accord
ing to Texas Workforce 
Commission figures.

The Texas jobless rate 
dropped from 8.1 percent 
in March and 8.2 percent a 
year ago, remaining below 
the national figure of 9.0 
percent. The March figure 
marked the first time in four 
years that the state’s unem
ployment rate fell in con
secutive months.

“Texas has demonstrated 
its ability to bounce back 
from the effects of the 
national recession through 
strong and consistent job 
growth over the past year,” 
commission Chairman Tom 
Pauken said in a sutement, 
noting that Texas led the 
nation by adding 500,000 
jobs in the past five years. 

Midland mainuined the 
I’s lowest local jobioM 
at 4.4 percent for April. 

B row nsv ille -H arlingen  
remained the highest at 11.5 
percent, down from 12.0 
percent in March.

vehicles, but pay $ 1.65 per 
gallon for the natural gas 
to friel them • less than half 
of the currem price for reg
ular fuel in Pennsylvania.

Pickens said the United 
States uses 20 million bar
rels of oil per day - 13 mil
lion of those are imported. 
He noted that despite being 
4 percent of the world 
population, Americans use 
almost 25 percent of oil 
produced worldwide.

Although he supports 
alternative energy initia
tives, he also defends the 
natural gas drilling process 
known as “fracking” used 
in the Marcellus Shale in 
Pennsylvania and else
where that Obama, many 
enviroiunentalists and oth
ers say may threaten the 
quality of underground 
water. In the process, flu
ids are injected into the 
ground at high pressure 
to fracture underground 
rocks and release the gas 
deposits.

“This isn’t anything 
that’s going to hurt any
body,” Pickens said, 
adding that he’s never 
seen any evidence of

aquifers being damaged 
by the more than 8,000 
natural gas wells in the 
U.S. that have used the 
practice.
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WE’VE FIBEDIIP THE HULL 
FOR TOUR NEnBie EVENT!

A Retirement Dinner,
A Birthday Celebration,

A Wedding or Anniversary...

YOU THINK UP THE EXCDSE 
FORTHEPIUmr
...We’ll do all the 

work for you!

mrsfliui-g^nDE
cnERmi:

Call 806-665*4401 or Come By 
Dyer’s on Highway 60!

Pampa ISD Events 
for the Week of MAY 23-28

May 27-Last Day of School-Check 
Campus for Early Release Time

Pampa High School
May 23 • Softball Banquet • 7:00 pm
May 25-27 • Final Exams
May 27 • Graduation Rehearsal • 2:00 pm
May 28 • Graduation • 9:30 am
May 28 • All Night Party • 10:00 pm

Pampa la m in g  Center
May 27 • Award and Graduation Ceremony • 10:(K) am

Pampa .Ir. High
May 23 • Encore Choir Auditions for 7'’’ Grade 
May 24 • Wonderland trip for 6"* Graders that qualify 
May 26 & 27 • Semester Exam.s/Early Release • 1:05 pm

A u stin  E lem en tary
May 23 • Kindergarten Celebration • 9:(K) am 
May 23 • S* Grade to Central park 
May 23 • Kindergarten to Super Playground 
May 24 • Field Day
May 25 • Kindergarten & 1st Grade DEAR Day
May 25 • Awards Assembly I", 2“* & 3"* Grade • 8:30 am
May 25 • Awards Assembly d* & 5* Grade • 9:45 am
May 26 • 4* Grade to Super Playground
May 26 • 3"’ Grade DEAR Day
May 26 • Report Cards
May 26 • 5* Grade Step-up practice • 1:30 pm 
May 27 • 5* Grade Step up Ceremony • 10:(X) am 
M ay-27 • S* Grade Last Walk • 12:45 pm 
May 27 • Early Release • 1: 15 pm

Lamar Elementary
May 25 • PreK/Head Start End of the Year Program • 9:(X) am
May 25 • 5* Grade Field Trip to Central Park • 8:30 -  12:00
May 25 • Kindergarten Field Trip to Super Playground • 9:(X) -  2:(K)
May 25 • Bingo for Books • 2;15 pm • Cafeteria
May 26 • Kindergarten Program • 9:00 am
May 26 • 5* Grade Awards & Reception for 5* and families
May 27 • 1“ and 2"’ Grade Awards Program • 8:30 am
May 27 • 3*̂  and 4* Grade Awards Program • 10:00 am
May 27 • Last Walk for 5* Graders • 12:50 pm
May 27 • Early Dismissal • 1:00 pm

TV avis E lem en tary
May 23 • 3** Grade to Central Park
May 23 • 4* Grade to Recreation Park
May 24 • Kindergarten-4* Field Day
May 24 • 5* Grade to Wonderland Park
May 2S * 2*̂  Grade Library Sc. O n tra l Park • 9K)0 am
May 25 • Kindergarten Graduation • 10:00 am
May 26 • 5* Grade Graduation • 1:30 pm
May 27 • Awards Assembly • 8:45 am
May 27 • Early Out • 1:15

W ih o n  Etem cntn rv
May 23 
May 24 
May 24 
May 24 
May 27 
May 26 
May 27

2:30 • 5* Grade Honor Choir Concert gym 
1" -  3*̂  Grade Assembly • 8:30 am 
4*-5* Grade Awards Assembly • 10K)0 am 
4* Grade EndW IfeaHRtity • 11KX) am • Central l*aik 
5* Grade Oraduatkm • 10 am 
Wonderland • 10 am 
Early Release • 1:15 pm
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Viewpoints
¡Today in History
1

Today is Saturday, .May 21, the !4 lst day o f
2011 Thfre are 224 day s left in the year

Today’s Highlight in History:
()nMa> 2 1 ,19| l.duringthe Mexican Revolution,

the 1 rcatv of Ciudad Juarez was signed by President
Porfirio Diaz and revolutionary leader Francisco I.
Madero, under the agreement. Diaz resigned his
otfice, and ended up living the rest of his life in
exile in France

On this date:$
In 14'*I, King Henry VI of Fngland died in the 

1 ower of London at age 49.
In 1542, Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto 

died while searching for gold along the Mississippi 
River

In 1SXI, Clara Barton founded the American Red 
t ross

In IS92. the opera "Pagliacci,” by Ruggero 
Leoncavallo, was first performed, in Milan. Italy.

In 1927, C harles Lindbergh landed his Spirit 
ol St Louis near Paris, completing the first solo 
airplane (light across the Atlantic Ocean in 33 Ci 
hours

In 1932. Amelia l.arhart became the first woman 
ti> tlv solo across the Atlantic Ocean as she landed 
in Sortheni Ireland, about 15 hours affer leaving 
New toundland

In 1941, a (lemian L-boat sank the Amencan 
merchant steamship SS Robin .VlcHir in the South 
Atlantic alter allowing the ship's pas.sengers and 
crew to board lileboats

In |93(i, the I nited States exploded the first 
airborne hvdrogen bomb over Bikini .Atoll in the 
Pacific

In 19^2, Michelangelo's Pieta. on displav at the 
• \  atican. vv as damaged w ith a hammer by an appar- 

enllv deranged man who shouted he was Jesus 
( hrist

In 1901, lonner Indian Prime Minister Rajiv 
(landhi vv.is assassinated during national elections 
bv a suicide bomber

Fen vears ago: I he Supreme ( ourt mied, 6-3, 
that a radio host cannot be sued lor airing a phone 
conversation taped illegallv bv a third party 

Five years ago: Iraq's new prime minister. Noun 
al-Maliki. promised to use "maximum force" if 
necessarv to end the brutal insurgent and sectarian 
violence racking his countrv 

One year ago; President Barack < )hama directed 
the government to set the first-ever mileage and 
pollution limits lor big trucks ,ind to tighten rules 
lor (utnre cars and M \  s

lodav 's Birthdays: Rhythm-and-blues sing
er Ron Kiev ( 1 he Kley Brothers) is 7() Rock 
musician Hilton \  alentme ( I he Animals) is 6k 
Actor Richard Hatch ("Battlestar (lalactica") is 66 
Musician Bill ( harnplm is 64 Singer Leo Safer 
IS 6i Actress ( arol Potter is (>3 .Sen Al I ranken 
(l)-.Minn ) IS t)0 Actor Mr I is 59 Music producer 
Stan Lynch is 5<) Actor Judge Remhold is 54. 
Actor-director Nick ( assavetes is 52. .Actor Brent 
Briscoe is 50 Actress Lisa l.delsteih is 45. Actre.ss 
1 airu/a Balk is J7 Rapper Havoc (Mobb Deep) 
IS 3"’ Actress Ashlie Brillault is 24 Actor Scott 
Leavenworth is 21. .Actress Sarah Ramos is 20 

i bought for loday; "Originality diK’s not con
sist m say mg what no one has ever said before, but 
I II say mg exactly vv hat you think yourself." - .James 
Su fOu ns ln\h ¡xu i and lunclisi r/A'<'(2-/V,50)
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No m ore rants about ‘running out of fuel’
I just learned I'm going to save 

m oneyM y apartment building in 
New York will switch from heat
ing oil to cleaner natural gas Cías is 
much cheaper than oil now hecau.se 
energy companies found ways to get 
more of it Out of the ground.

F'.ven more astounding is that by 
using thi.s technique, America won’t 
run out of natural gas for 100 years 
or more! Time to break out the 
t  hampagne?

Not so fast, say environmentalists, 
lo  get gas out of the ground, com
panies use pressurized chemicals to 
blow up rtK'k It’s called hydraulic 
fracturing — tracking. An Oscar- 
nominated movie, "(iasland.’’ says 
that fracking contaminates our water 
supply w ith chemicals. In the movie, 
some homeowners set their tap water 
on fire

I hat got my attention. I’ve seen 
Michael Moore's movies and envi
ronmental documentaries, which 
1 thought were nonsense. But 
“(iasland" is more convincing.

Unfortunately, "(iasland" producer 
Josh Fox turned down my interview 
requests, as did representatives of the 
hig national environmental groups 
that oppose fracking I think I know 
why The movie and the left’s argu
ments against fracking are deceitful.

First, the movie implies that nasty 
chemicals get into the water table, 
fhat seems logical, since they shoot 
them down into gas wells. But it 
turns out that the shale gas wells are 
thousands of feet below the water 
table Do the chemicals flow up — 
against gravity?

JOHN
STOSSEL

But then what's 
the explanation for 
the most dramatic 
part of the movie: 
tap water so laden 
with gas that peo
ple can set it on 
fire?

It turns out that 
has little to do with 
fracking. In many 
parts of America, 
there is enough 
methane in the 
ground to leak into people's well 
water. The best fire scene in the 
movie was shot in Colorado, where 
the filmmaker is in the kitchen of 
a man who lights his faucet. But 
Colorado investigators went to that 
man’s house, checked out his well 
and found that fracking had nothing 
to do with his water catching fire. 
FFis well-digger had drilled into a 
naturally occurring methane pocket.

“There are lots of... naturally caus
ing effects that occur,” says Matthew 
Brouillette of the Commonwealth 
Foundation, a think tank in 
Pennsylvania — where much of the 
film was shot. "It’s really no sur
prise. We find that 40 percent of the 
wells in Pennsylvania have some sort 
of naturally occurring methane gas 
and other types of things.”

John Hanger, former director 
of Pennsylvania’s Department of 
Environmental Protection, who also 
appeared in the film, is less sanguine;

“Gas can migrate ... from poor 
drilling into people's pnvate water 
wells.... We have had gas move from

poorly done gas drilling through the 
ground and reach people’s water 
wells. So there is a need for oversight 
... gas does have some impacts. It is 
not perfectly clean. But compared to 
coal and oil, which are more dirty 
fossil fuels, natural gas can be pro
duced and consumed in a manner 
that is cleaner than coal.”

Filmmaker Josh Fox concedes that 
the states concluded that the fire 
wasn’t caused by fracking, but he 
says the government regulators col
lude with industry, or don’t use good 
science. His movie portrays Hanger 
as an indifferent bureaucrat. Hangei 
says the movie is just inaccurate. 
’’Josh Fox has a mission. ... He is 
trying to shut down the gas — drilling 
industry.”

Frankly, I’m skeptical of all ol 
them; lefty moviemakers who smear 
companies, companies with econom
ic interests at stake and the regula
tors, who are often cozy with indus
try and lack essential knowledge. 
The surest environmental protectors 
are property rights — and courts that 
assign liability to polluters.

But hydraulic fracturing is a won-! 
derful thing. It’s not new. Companies!, 
have done it for 60 years, but now; 
they’ve found ways to get even more 
gas out of the ground. That’s the-> 
reason gas is getting cheaper and;, 
panicky politicians no longer rant% 
about America “running out of fuel.">

Natural gas is not risk-free, but no!, 
energy source is. Perfect is not one 2. 
of the choices.

John Slossei is a nationaUy syndicsitoc ’ 
coiumnist

Shared prosperity? Where is the sharing?
The big five of Big Oil might want 

to mull over a bit of advice that base
ball great Ted Williams once offered 
to rcKvkies: “If you don’t think too 
good, don't think too much.”

Apparently, the chieftains of 
BP. Chevron. ConocoPhillips. 
ExxonMobil and Shell thought that 
a bit of gruff. CEO bluster would be 
ju.st the thing to brush back public 
anger over the industry’s all-star 
avarice and arrogance. Bad thinking.

Recently, the head of these mul- 
tibillion-dollar behemoths, pumped 
up on narcissism, strode into a U.S. 
Senate hearing room and took wild 
swings at a bill titled; Close Big Oil 
Tax Loopholes.

In a time of S4-a-gallon gasoline, 
stratospheric rises in petro profits 
and a federal budget deficit severe 
enough that Republicans have called 
for killing Medicare, the spark that 
exploded the public’s fuiy at oil 
giants was the revelation that the 
big five are on the government dole, 
drawing more than S2 billion a year 
in corporate welfare payments.

Exxon’s top exec flailed at the 
bill, absurdly labeling h “discrimi
natory.” Next up was Shell’s man, 
who feigned almost-comic outrage 
at the notion that our nation’s budget 
deficit should be reduced 'i)y tak
ing more frxMn the few,” as though 
he was unaware that “the few” in 
question are notorious tax dodgen, 
paying little or nothing on their enor
mous profits. Wildest of all though 
was Conooo’s chief. Jim Mulva, who 
inflamed senators and insuhed the 
puMic by calling the bill “uo-Amcr-

JIM
HIGHTOWER

lean.
No, Mr. Mulva. 

what’s un-Amcr- 
ican is that you 
five clueless CEOs 
expect to haul in 
$100 billion in 
profits this year, 
yet you’re whining 
that you should be 
given $2 billion in 
special tax breaks.
even as little kids ____________
are being cut off 
from Head Start and the GOP threat
ens to take Medicare away from 
grandma. Start thinking about some
one besides your sorry selves.

As one politician bluntly said of 
Washington’s annual tax giveaway 
to massively profitable oil corpora
tions; “We (km’t need incentives to 
the oil and gas companies to explore. 
There are plenty of incentives.” That 
was no lefty basher of Big Oil talk
ing, it was George W. Bush.

Yet, thanks to an anny of lobbyists 
and the regular delivery of bushel 
baskets full of campaign cash, the oil 
guys have been allowad to kaep drill
ing into our piMic treasury, pumping 
out some $4 billion a year in various 
tax subsidies — nnore than half of 
which goes to the five richest cor
porations.

Incentives for what? Not to explore 
for more oil. hire more Americana 
or invest in renewable energy. 
Instead, top executives have spent 
the vast majority of their hufs prof
its driving up their own corpora
tion’s stock prices to enrich —  who

else? — themselves. This is why oil 
executives are less popular than a 
Mississippi River flo^ .

indeed, despite being called “un- , 
American” by Conoco, the congres- 
sional proposal to repeal the loop
holes is supported by 74 percent ol 
us Americans, including a majority 
of Republicans. Yet, in March, every 
single Republican in the House voted 
in lockstep to protect all of die oil 
subsidies. Also, the budget that the 
GOP rammed through the House last 
month retains every dime of the $4 
billion giveaway, even as that bud
get slashes food stamps, job train
ing, college aid, and health care for 
seniors and the poor.

But it’s the poor oil goliaths dut 
draw the tongue-clucking sympathy 
of these compassionate corporat- 
ists. For »ample, CiOP presidential 
hopeful Tim Pawlenty called the idea 
of ending the subsidy “ludicrous,” 
wailing that killing h would be a 
cnide “tax increase” on the waifs ol 
Big Oil.

Meanwhile, dievron’s CEO says; 
tlon’t think people want shared 

••cnfka (from oil corpori tiom).
I think they want shared proaper- 
ily." Hello, Earth to Chevron-Man, 
you’ve been groesly prosperous for 

— where’s the sharing?
If ignoranre goes to SIOO a barrel, 

try to get drilling rights on that guy’s ‘ 
bead. >
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Community
CLUB NEWS

Top O’TCXflSRCDUbliCan Women tumo«» Lynn Switzer was the forum moderator.
■ and Susan Winbome was the official time keeper. Club

• ^  Texas Republican Women activities are members pulled together and got this project going in
in swing. matter of days.

The club held a Candidate Forum recently and had a The club is now planning a membership drive and

Sunday in History
Tomorrow is Sunday, May 22, the !42nd day o f  20II  Ten years ago: Ford Motor Co. said it planned to 

There are 223 day s left in the year spend more than $2 billion to replace up to 13 mil-
Today’s Highlight in History ; lion Firestone tires on its vehicles because of safety
On May 22, 1861, in what's generally regarded as concerns, 

the first Union combat fatality of the Civil War. Pvt. Five years ago: The Department of Veterans Affairs 
Thomsbury Bailey Brown was shot and killed by a said personal data, including Social Security numbers 
Confederate soldier at Fettcrman Bridge in present-day of 26.5 million U.S. veterans, was stolen from a VA 
West Virginia. employee after he took the information home without

On this date: authorization.
In 1761, the first American life insuraiKe policy was One year ago: Addressing graduating cadets at the

issued in Philadelphia to a Rev. Francis Allison, whose 
premium was six pounds per year.

In I860, the United States and Japan exchanged rati
fications of the Treaty of Amity and Commerce during 
a ceremony in Washington.

In 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt appeared 
before Congress to explain his decision to veto a bill 
that would have allowed World War I veterans to cash 
in bonus certificates before their 1945 due date.

In 1939, the foreign ministers of Ciermany and Italy, 
Joachim von Ribbentrop and Galeaz/o Ciano, signed 
a "Pact of Steel” committing the two countries to a 
military alliance.

In 1947, the Truman DtKtrine was enacted as 
Congress appropriated military and economic aid for 
Greece and Turkey.

In 1960, an earthquake of magnitude 9.5, the stron
gest on record, struck southern Chile, claiming some 
1,655 lives.

In 1968, the nuclear-powered submarine USS 
Scorpion, with 99 men aboard, sank in the Atlantic 
Ocean. (The remains of the sub were later found on the 
ocean floor 400 miles southwest of the Azores.)

In 1969, the lunar module of Apollo 10. with Thomas 
P. Stafford and Eugene Ceman aboard, flew to within 
nine miles of the moon's surface in a dress rehearsal for 
the first lunar landing.

In 1972, President Richard Nixon began a visit to 
the Soviet Union, during which he and Kremlin lead
ers signed the Anti-Balli.stic Missile Treaty. The island 
nation of Ceylon became the republic of Sri Lanka.

In 1981 “Yorkshire Ripper" Peter Sutclift'e was con
victed in London of murdering 13 women and was 
sentenced to life in prison

U.S. Military Academy at West Point. President Barack 
Obama said the U.S. had to shape a world order as 
reliant on diplomacy as on the might of its military to 
lead, a repudiation of the go-it-alone approach forged 
by his predecessor. George W. Bush. An Air India 
Express Boeing 737-800 crashed after overshooting a 
runway at Mangalore International Airport, killing all 
but eight of the 166 people aboard. Jordan Romero, at 
age 13, became the youngest climber to reach the peak 
of Mount Everest.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie reviewer Judith Crist 
is 89. Singer Charles Aznavour is 87. Actor Michael 
Constantine is 84. Conductor Peter Nero is 77. Actor- 
director Richard Benjamin is 73. Actor Frank Converse 
is 73. Former CNN aiKhor Bernard Shaw is 71. Actress 
Barbara Parkins is 69. Songwriter Bemie Taupin is 61. 
Actor-producer Al Corley is 55. Singer Morrissey is 
52. Actress Ann Cusack is 50. Country musician Dana 
Williams (Diamond Rio) is 50. Rock musician Jes.se 
Valenzuela is 49. Actor Mark Christopher Lawrence 
is 47. White House Press Secretary Jay Carney is 46 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Johnny Gill (New Edition) is 
45. Rock musician Dan Roberts (Crash Test Dummies) 
is 44. Actress Brooke Smith is 44. Model Naomi 
Campbell is 41. Actress Anna Belknap is 39. Actress 
Alison Eastwood is 39. Singer Donell Jones is 38. 
Actor Scan Gunn is 37. Actress A.J. Langer is 37. 
Actress Ginnifer Goodwin is 33. Actress Maggie Q 
is 32. Olympic gold-medal speed skater Apolo Anton 
Ohno is 29.

Thought for Today: "We have all, at one time or 
another, been performers, and many of us still are ,Ai 
politicians, playboys, cardinals and kings.” - iMuremi-
Olivier. British actor (bom this date in 190?. died in IVM9i

extends an invitation to everyone who would be inter
ested in joining.

Meetings are the third Wednesday of every month at 
the Pampa Senior Citizen Center from noon until 1 p.m. 
Everyone is also welcome to have lunch there.

The club voted in the new slate of officers recently. 
The new officers are; Jana Vinson, president; Evelyn 
Rutherford, vice-president; Leona Willis, treasurer-PAC 
treasurer; and Gaye Whitehead, secretary.

For more information, contact the club by email at 
topotexaswomcn(iu>.gmail.com.

Top O’ Texas CattleWomen
The Top 

O ' Texas 
C a ttle  W omen 
are proud to 
announce the 
wiimers of their 
annual .scholar
ships.

The three area 
seniors that 
won the schol
arships are:
Erin Frost of Stinnett, a student at 
W est Texas Fligh. the recipient of a 
$1,(HM) scholarship; Jaymee Schafer 
of Canadian, a student at Canadian 
High, winning a S750 scholarship; 
and Andrea Copeland of Shamrock, 
attending ShamriKk High, winning a 
S750 .scholarship.

The Top O' Texas CattleWoman 
would like to thank all the seniors 
that applied this year.

Frost Schafer

Copeland

LOCAL GRADS

Angelo State University
A Pampa area resident was among the graduating stu

dents at Angelo State University.
Heather R. Dills graduates cum laude with a Bachelor 

ol Arts degree.
Angelo State University conferred degrees upon 598 

students during 2011 Spring commencement exerci.ses 
held May 7 in San’Angelo.

w w w .thepam panew s.com

Hoggatt TransmissioLand Repair

I already had a doctor for my 
diabetes and another for my 
heart problems, but after I fell, 
they said I would need physical 
therapy. I didn’t know how I 
would manage it all on my own. 
So I talked to my doctor, and he 
explained my options. I chose 
Accolade Homecare.

When I met Kathy, the nurse 
from Accolade, she taught me 
how to martage everything from 
the doctors artd medications 
right down to my lifestyle, like 
what foods could help me.
I had no idea Accolade did 
so much. Thanks to Kathy, I’m 
moving arourxJ again arxl am 
oven healthier than before.

Accolade Noma Healtti Servicas
Include:

«Skilled Nursing 
•Wound Care 
•Telehealth/Cardiac 
•MenrKKy Care
•Lower Extremity Management 
•Diabetic Teaching/Training 
•Home Care Aide 
•Physical Therapy 
•Occupational Therapy 
•Speech Therapy

A c c o la c ie
H O M I C A K I

P a m p a
(806) 665-9700

Visit us online at www.AccoladeHomeCare.com.
Serving over 220 counties in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico

check us out online @ w w w .thepam panew s.com

A/C Tune-up
5  +  Freon

Transmission 
Fluid & Filter

$5g).95
P l a t -  w® o fffar

• Full Transmission Rebuilds
• Major & Minor Mechanical

* Engine Diagnostics
• Tune-ups • Shocks & Struts
• Brakes • Rotate & Balance

• Tire Repair

H o g g a t t
Transmis&on and Repair

Most Competitive Prices in Town
Breck Hoggatt - Owner

623 W. Foster • 806-669-1910

http://www.thepampanews.com
http://www.AccoladeHomeCare.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
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Gommunily
CLUB NEWS

Pampa M asonic Lodge No. 966
On May 5, Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966 had its Past 

Master Night to honor all Past Masters of the Lodge and 
other Past Masters of other lodge in the area. There were 
14 past master firom Pampa lodge and four from other 
area lodges.

The lodge gave out a Twenty-five Years Award to 
Keimeth Keith and a Forty Years Award to James 
Laramorc

The lodge then welcomed the widows of Master 
Masoru.

F  if

sutxnitted photos

LEFT: K enneth  Keith receives his Twenty-Five Years Award lapel pin from Dee Dee Laramore at the 
M.iv 5 Pampa Masonic Lodge Past Master Night. RJQHT: Jam es LaranfK>re gets his Forty Years
Award lapel pin from Dee Dee Laramore.

Call 669-2525 
today to get

T he P ampa N ews
with all the local 
news you need 

delivered right to 
your dtwrstep

photos courtesy of O^. Lmwia
LEFT: Curator Kay Lard advises G C G S  about a 
quick way to save time on publishing family history. 
TOP: Historian B.G. Cole during her April G S C S  lec
ture. Without the Holocaust, there would be no Israel."

Congratulations
to Becky Holmes for your 

Ward 2 win for 
City Commissioner Seat. 
Thank you to the City of 

Pampa, my Supporters and my 
Family for allowing me to 

run in this election.

I wish the newly elected 
officials the best of luck 

on leading Pampa to 
“Greatness” in the future.

- T h a n k  y o u ,  M ik e  P r i c e

Pol ad pd for by Mika Pnoa T raa t 405 Unda. Pair^M. TX 79065

(iray Count) 
(ienealogical 
Societ) ’

I Ik- N.ilion.il Kuail, ' b\
I )t Su'|-ihcn Chase will be 
ihe iTogram next Mondas 
mehi ,ii the ( ira\ ( ountv
I leiiealiiL'K.il Sueielv's 
'u'Mlhlv leeluie

^  . . .  I . l  I .

.il \m.irilli> historian Dr 
( base will aiii.i/e \oii II 

ur.mdparents mijiral- 
ed Irom ihe v^esl on Ihe 
\lotliei Ko.id. Iun\ did 
\oin eie.ii- erandparenis 
eel to Ihe \lld^^esl'’

I ndeistaiulinii the his
tory ot the National Road 
IS \ ital to well-researched 
lainilv histones. (iCdS 
IS loriunale to ha\e Dr 
( base s established exper
tise on this liille-laught 
hliirh ol American hisUrrx
II  ̂ pm., on \1onda\ at 
I o\eli Memorial I ihrarx

Inleresied in scholarly 
int)nir\.’ N on arc always 
weleiune to attend (r( CiS 
programs

At Ihe April (i( (i.S meet
ing. historian Hillic (iaic 
< ole discussed ‘Without

the Moloeaust. there would 
he no Israel ■■

Starting with histori
cal inldmiation from the 
Mihle, Ms ( ole moved 
through five thousand 
years of ( anaanite history : 
itabylon to 2011, dias
pora here, diaspora there; 
destruction of the i empie 
II. Roman l.mpire. Masada. 
Medieval Lurope & 
Middle I . ! t'alesline ind 
\  ̂WI, Hiller and cohorts, 
attempting destruction of

genetic pr<H>f that Third 
Reich Aryans were hid
ing C'anaanite/Hehrew/ 
Israeli/Judaic heritage; to 
Israel and the holy city of 
Jerusalem today.

Curator Kay Lard shared 
"Ih e  Gover Hciskell 
Family,** chock full of 
family photographs The 
h«H>k. compiled by Susan 
llumhicton was published 
in C olof. do, 2011 by 
Snaplish com

W ,

\ m

^  Howie U)«kvs 
^  CoiASumer 
^  A 0  LOflIAS 
^  Comm ercial Lo£(ia& 
^  TelepliotAeBfl»AteuA0  
^  B t l L P n y  

^  Cll¿ctó*A,0 
^  iiAtcmetBntAJeÚA0  
^  CD's • IRA 's

National Bank of Commerce

New to town?
Subscribe to 

The Pampa Newi 
and you’ll feel right at
home in no time at all!

669-2525

P a m p a

1224 N. Hobart I (806) 665-0022
Q t v i m n i r i c

305 N. Main I (806) 256-2181 
C h i l d r e s s .

501 Commerce I (940) 937-2514
Ar.OtliceafFtsiNalipnalBank Waupaca. Ml.

« i r  ^  www.^nb¥va^ìaca.comFDIC i“

I T ’ S ^ 49K4

TOUCHDOWN!
WHEN YOU CHOOSE KEYES PHARMACY

Choose K em  for all Of m v  plianiacir Medsi
Wether it’s a cough, cold, allergies or the 

flu, you can count on us to get you back 

on your feet! Come see us today for over- 

the-counter and pharmaceutical remedies

to help you feel better!

Keyes Pharmacy
OZBILMiart • Paapa,n * Uee69-1202

Hours of Operation: 
Monday - Friday B;30 a.m. - 6KX) p.m. 

Saturday 8:30 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.
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Community
A nderson scholarsh ips an n ou n ced

Pampa High School 
(PHS) Seniors Brittany 
Marie Covil, Jordan Janell 
Mayhew and Dale Glen 
Montgomery arc this year’s 
Anderson Scholars and 
have each won an Anderson 
Foundation Scholarship. 
The announcement was 
made by Eugeite Anderson, 
president of the Eugene 
and Daniels Anderson 
Scholarship Foundation 
(ASF).

Brittany Covil has been 
awarded a four year schol
arship of S20,000. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Pamela 
L Covil of Pampa and Mr 
and Mrs Timothy Covil. She 
will attend the University of 
North Texas at Demon and 
study Psychology.

Academically, Brittany is 
ranked fifth of 220 students 
in the PHS Class of 2011. 
She is a member of the 
University Interscholastic 
League (UIL) Academic 
Team and the Speech and 
Debate Club. She has taken 
first place in district litn- 
ary criticism comests and 
advaiKed to regional con
tests with the PHS liter
ary criticism team. She is 
a member of the National 
Honor Society. She has been 
a member of the band during 
all of her high school career. 
In the Marching Band, she 
has been the clarinet sec
tion leader and in the Jazz 
Band, she has played the 
saxophone. She has partici
pated in State contests for 
the clarinet including solo 
and quartet ensembles.

Brittany has been active 
in community service proj
ects including the Eagle 
Scout Project, her church, 
band activities and tutoring 
elementary school Spanish 
speaking students. She 
works at Cinema 4 as a 
cashier and concessionaire.

In the summer she has 
been a Pampa City life 
guard. She has been a mem
ber of the PHS swim team 
for all four years of high 
school and was the Girl’s 
Team Captain in her Junior 
Year. One of her teach
ers commented that she is 
a ”conscientious and dedi
cated student" with “genu
ine intellectual curiosity.” 
Another said that Brittany 
“has an innate sense of 
kindness and generosity that 
makes her extraordinaiy in 
every way.”

Jordan Mayhew has been 
awarded a four year scholar
ship of $20,000. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Caprice 
Mayhew of Pampa and the 
late Mr Mayhew. She will 
anend Liberty University at 
Lynchburg, Virginia, and 
study Psychology.

Jordan is ranked sixth of 
220 students in the PHS 
Class of 2011. She is a 
member of the National 
Honor Society. She is very

■fhletically inclined. She has 
been a key softball player 
on both the Junior Varsity 
snd Varsity teams, where 
she has served as a pitcher. 
She has also played on the 
Pampa volleyball and tennis 
teams. She is on the Studem 
Council, where she serves 
as Parliamentarian. She is 
the founder of Awakening, 
a religious club, and served 
as its President. She is a 
member of S ADD and Leos, 
both community orientated 
clubs, and the Spanish Club. 
She has been a member of 
the Concert Choir. Jordan 
is v ^  active in her church, 
hav i^  gone on several 
mission trips. She works 
as a full time nanny. She 
has been described by one 
teacher as “a great leader 
and role model.” Another 
said that “she lives her life 
with focus, commitment 
and persevenmee." And 
yet another said that “she 
is devout in her faith” and 
“represents herself with 
class and d i^ ty  and will 
never disappoint.”

Dale Montgomery has 
been awarded a four year 
scholarship of $20,000. He 
is the son of Ms Melinda 
Hogan and Mr and Mrs 
Monty Montgomery of 
Pampa. He will attend 
the University of North 
Texas at Denton and study 
Engineering Technology.

Academically, Dale is 
ranked ninth of 220 stu
dents in the PHS Class of 
2011. He has participated 
in UIL Academics in his 
Junior and Senior years. 
He is a Natioiuil Honor 
Society Vice President and 
the Secretary of the Speech 
and Debate Club. He too 
is active in the Pampa 
High School Band, w hm  
he has served as Chaplain. 
He has received the Louis 
Armstrong Jazz Award and 
was an Area Qualifier in

the State Band competi
tion. He has beat chosen 
Marcher of the Week on 
several occasions. He has 
participated in the State One 
Act Play competition. Dale 
has served the emnmuni- 
ty in the Good Samaritan 
organization and in many 
scouting projects. He haa 
achieved the honor of Eagle 
Scout He has worked as a 
general labourer in a wood 
shop, a cashier in a movie 
theatre and served as a 
books associate at Hastings 
Books Music and Video in 
Pampa. One teacher has 
said that “Dale is fasciiuued 
with learning for the sake of 
learning.” AiKHher said that 
“his passion for music, edu
cation and life makes him an 
individual to whom others 
are naturally drawn.”

The Eugene and Daniela 
Anderson Scholarship 
Foundation was established 
in 2000 to assist students to 
obtain higher education.

Aiuierson Scholars from 
Pampa who will graduate 
from college this spring 
are Michael Foreman 
(Biomedical Science) at 
Texas A&M, Landon 
McNeely (Biology) at 
Baylor University, Aaron 
Pepper (Journalism) at 
Northwestern University 
and Urvish Trivedi (Pre- 
Medicine) at Texas Tech 
University. Anderson 
Scholars who are still con
tinuing their studies include 
Myles Foreman (Electrical 
Engineering) at Texas 
A&M;CourtiKy Linn (Space 
Physics) and James Holt 
(Aerospace Engineering) at 
.Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University; Lindsey 
Riley (Early Childhood 
Education) at Abilene 
Christian University; and 
Paige Holt (Psychology), 
Lidia Salazar (Education) 
and April Silva (Biology) at 
Texas Tech University.

it;!LEGACY

NOTICE
Tha 01 & Gm  ^  localKj on or rwar your property is k M uM  to be 
plugged in Vw naor futura Before thè w el can be plugged iN surface 
equpnenl w i be removed and an araa oM50 feet around the weM must be 
ctaared of a l asms

\Mls would graaiy apprectale your help by removing any personal ilome that 
rrsgM be stored neaMNs wel We a p o lo ^  in advance for any 
jneonvanranoe cauaed dunng ts s  procedure

If you have arry questions or would like more siformalion pleaee contact us 

L0Q9cy
PwiparMlOWo»1211N Snwrw NMpaTxrsoss orto msra'1417

seo t»so 
íe s  seo

5762

T H A N K
Y O U l

Thank you to everyone for your vote. Also, a 
special thank you to my friends and family 
for all of your hard work.
I look forward to serving the Pampa 
community. —Brad Pingel

Pol ad  pd tot by Im d  PtogsH dr M syor C a m p a lin . ■ 'ad P in g sl, •a o ra lw y ;
1d11 N . 23nnw m , P im p * . T X  T tO W

tSM

Brittany Marie Covil. Dale Glen Montgomery and Jordan Janell Mayhew

S e a l y
^ S a l e
Posturepedic"
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOUR BODY 
WITH THE PROPER SUPPORT FOR A GOOD NIGHT’S R EST

TWIN
SET

S e a ly  Night T id e

^ 2 9 9
FULL SET

* 3 7 9
QUEEN SET

* 3 9 9

TWIN
SET

FULL
SET

QUEEN
SET

JEEN 
PILLOW-TOP

Sealy Posturepedic

«6992010
Close
Out

QUEEN
SET

. rU P N IT U R t  IN O U S im t S .  INC,

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STO CK FOR IMMEDIATE D ELIVERY

L A - Z - B O Y
Buy one for

^ 5 9 9
Buy one for

8 9 9
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Community
Weekly Menus

Pampa Independent School District
MONDAY, May 23
Chicken fried steak or chicken nuggets whipped 
potatoes, com, mixed fruit, hot roll Breaklkst • 
Krench toast sticks

T l’ESDAY. May 24
Harbequc on a bun or pizza, vegetarian beans, broc
coli florets, applesauce Breakfast -  Biscuit, gravy

WEDNESDAY. May 25
Pizza dippers or steak fingers, blackeyed peas, tossed 
salad, pineapple tidbits Breakfast - Cinnamon 
tastries

I NI RSDAN . May 26
Macaroni & cheese or popcorn chicken, English
peas, tossed salad, peaches
Breakfast - Pancake n sau.sage on a stick

f KIDAN . May 27
Hot dog. chips, pickle spear, fresh fmit. C(X>kie 
Breakfast ( creal. toast

Pampa Meals on Wheels
M ()^l) \^  Ma> 23
C hickcii sandwich, tater tots, lettuce/tomatoes,
.ippicsaucc

I { f SI)AN , Mas 24
( hicken chow mein, egg rolls, rice-oriental veg- 
el.ihlc. pe.irs

W H )M  SDAN May 25
Roast, mashed potatoes, green beans, com. banana
hie.id

I III KSI) \N \1a\ 26
S le w ,  eoinhrcad, peaches

I RIDAN Ma> 27
H.iliei fish, pinto beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit

Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MOM)AN Ma> 23
( hicken tried steak or chicken spaghetti, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, beets, beans, slaw, tossed .salad, 
gelatin, maihle cake, blueberry cream pie, fruit cup. 
hoi loll or combread

I I f SDAN May 24
Meailoat or harbequed sausages omon rings, roasted 
pot.iioes veggies, green beans, com, beans, tossed 
s.ilad. gelatin. Red velvet cake, lemon icebox pie. 
Iruii cup. hot roll or combread

\N EDNE.SDAN . May 25
Roast heel brisket brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, tried squash, peas, beans, tossed 
salad, gelatin Boston cream pie. cherry cheesecake. 
Ini It cup, hot roll or combread

1 III RSDAN May 26
( hicken strips or lamhalaya. Steak tries, succotash, 
cheese grits, beans
tossed s.ilad. gelatin, orange stmssel cake. chcKolate 
pie. tniil cup. hot 
toll oi combread

I RIDAN May 27
( od fish filet hushpuppies or spaghctti/meatballs. 
potato wedges, ( alitbmia blend. fK’ans. tossed salad, 
gel.itin. chocolate chunk brownies, tapioca cup. fruit 
cup. garlic hreadstick, hot roll, combread

Southside Senior Citizens Center
II ESDXN . May 24
Ri'.isi beet, baked beans, potato salad, salad, roll,
dessert

L io n s  C u b

May 23 & 24 
8 am - 6 pm

Coronado Center Parking Lot
y\ Door-to-Door Honie Sales 

May 23
^  For pre-orders can 

Rusty Tapp

EXCELLENCE AWARD
“ E

siAmitted photo
Dr. Mark W. Ford, J r. (left), of Ford Family 
Chiropractic in Pam pa, recently received 
a Commitment to Excellence Award in 
Dallas where he was a speaker at a sem i
nar for a nationally recognized Chiropractic 
Organization. Also receiving an award w as 
Ret. Brigadier General Rebecca Halstead (the 
first female graduate of West Point to attain 
the rank of General). Presenting the awards is 
Dr. Mark Sanna.

THE
PAMPA NEWS

is accepting 
applications for 
the position of

Pressman
Full-Time 

w/Insurance Avail.

Apply in person only 
^ 3  W. Atchison 

Pampa, TX 
Mon .-Fri. 8-4 p.m.

13th Annual SKY Camp
A free  cam p fo r ch ild ren  
ages 7-17  grieving  the 

X r death of a loved one.

Registration Deadline: May 31st 
Camp Dates; June 18th-20th

For information call 
806-372-7696 

or
800-572-6365

Bl.
OOvw»YVnuC»ft 
Hovpur f  ouf«l*tion

MSt

IIMilii
llil»lil'

News you 
can sink 

your teeth 
into!
Call

669-2525 to 
subscribe!

The Pampa 
News

fw tr ytHir chUda gift that u iU lau  a Itfelimr!

Congratulations
lo Si. MatthcNv’s former siudeni.s 

Pampa High Sch(X)l Top 10%

Olia Bowl
VaJrdicKimu)

BuuliSahii
2 l!Sluirh!i.s

kfvlaHaglrs
ISiiiincWs

'I-
BrndniRicr

.AworudcD 
Uumdonf

MadiK«SlMlb 
16th inda»

fjiByNickI»
Vilrdicionin

\EluifDcCTH.S

S t . M a t t h e w ’s 
E pisc o pa l  D ay  S c h o o l

3 - 4 yr, old & Pre-K 
727 W. Bmwnin^ • 806-665-0703

Wehm't maintained a rrpuialhtn (^prmvding an rxceUent 
eari) L'hmuan tjdiHaiHm Pnififamfor over 55years.

Battling Fibromyalgia 
with Chiropractic Care

'■M

Chiropractic trM tmont h«lp«d tm prerr» 
m y aAoto o«tlook oa daalixig fhia
chronic T lia  c m »  of a  dootar of
c h iro p n ctic  waa Ufa for m a .U

ft«6redl
B atkyH aM t

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Rehabilitation & Wellness Center

701 N. Price Rd. • Pam pa, T X  79065 • PlKtne: 806-665-7261

\
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Sports
Harvester tennis looks back on successful 2010-11

Andrew Qlover
agbverOthepempenews.

com

The Pampa Harvesters 
tennis team spent time 
looking back at a season 
that concluded with two 
qualifying for state dur
ing their banquet Friday 
at Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church.

Head coach Sarah Corse 
said the team had a great 
fall, giving it momentum 
in the spring.

“For the first time since 
I’ve been here we had 
a winning record,” Corse 
said. ”lt was great. We 
had some newcomers 
come in and help. Coming 
out ahead really led us 
into the spring and what 
are expectations were

going to be.”
The Harvesters went 

9-3 and finished fifth at 
the team regionals. Corse 
said that was the turning 
point of the season.

”We really came out 
of Wichita Falls ready to 
play,” Corse said. “Our 
next tournaments, it 
didn’t matter where we 
were going to. Whether 
I was placing them in a 
hard tournament with 4A 
and 3A teams they per
formed. We came home 
with a lot of hardware.”

In the spring, seniors 
Holly Gage and Aaron 
Silva finished third in 
mixed doubles at the 
state tournament. The 
pair won second in dis
trict and regionals. Junior 
David Moore and Camila

this week in
S P O R T S :

MAY

MAY

M o n d ay
• Ladies Night Scramble. Hidden Hills
• Recreation Kickball Division One, 
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

T u e sd a y
• Recreation Softball Division One,
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

W e d n e sd ay
• Hidden Hills Senior Scramble
• Recreation Kickball Division Two, 
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

T h u rsd a y
• Recreation Softball Division Two, 
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

Vallejo made it to the sec
ond round in boys and 
girls singles respective
ly. Sophomores Logan 
Karbo and Nick Nelson 
also qualified for region
als.

The junior varsity 
was recognized for their 
accomplishments. Seniors 
Olin Boyd and Austin 
Beck won boys doubles 
at district. Freshmen Bray 
Eddleman and Blake 
Chishum finished second 
in boys doubles. Fanny 
Canon won third in girls 
singles. Cecilia Alonzo 
won fourth in girls sin
gles. Freshman Brandon 
Gage won boys singles. 
Dylan Parks finished 
second in boys singles. 
Chuck Benavidez finished 
third in boys singles.

Then awards were pre
sented. Seniors Gage, 
Jordan Mayhew, Beck. 
Silva and Hannah Smith 
earned Academic All- 
State selections. Regional 
qualifers Karbo, Nelson. 
Vallejo, Moore. Gage and 
Silva were given certifi
cates. Gage and Silva also 
received certificates for 
qualifying for state.

Corse gave out team 
awards that were decid
ed jointly by her and 
coach Eugene Polasek. 
Vallejo and Nelson 
won the Fighting Heart 
Award. Moore and Collin 
McClendon won the 
Sportsmanship Award. 
The Attitude Award 
went to Matt Albracht and 
Elizabeth Terry. Braden 
Russell won the Team 
Award. Sophomore Makayla 
Hampton and Landon Karbo 
won the Most Improved

' '^1

staff photo by Andnw Qlover
Sophom ore M akayla Hampton sh ares a laugh with coach Eugene Polasek 
as she received the Most Improved Player Award at the tennis banquet.

Player Award.
In . a lighthearted 

moment of the banquet. 
Corse said Hampton is 
a great competitor and 
gets absolutely furious

when -she loses. Hampton the Most Outstanding
responded by saying 
“I don’t get that mad.” 
Corse jokingly asked "So, 
was that your evil twin?" 

Silva and Gage won

Player and Harvester Up 
Awards.

1'he banquet conclud
ed with senior will and a 
slideshow of the season.
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Breakfast is served daily until 11 am  
Lunch is served daily until 3 pm  

Dinner is served daily from 4 pm to closing
•  O R E M  •

5 am  - 9 pm Monday - Wednesday 
5 am  - 10 pm Thursday -  Saturday 

8 am - 5 pm Sunday

732 E. Frederic • 806-664-2400
smokinjoespampa.com
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Sports
WEEKLY SC O R EBO AR D

Pampa Reaeation League
SPRINt; KIC'KBALL STANDINGS
MIXED D1 
Frank’s Hardware 
Carter Sand & (iravel 
All About You 
Bumble Bee’s

MIXED D2 
Win or Lose - 

We Still Bmve 
(K B
Sandy’s f’ub 
I he Spider Monkeys 
Black Oil & (ias

SCORES
M(.)NDAY
Bumble Bee’s 7 All About You 3 
Ml About You 8 C arter Sand & Ciravcl 3 
1 rank’s Hardware 7 Carter Sand & (iravel 6 
I rank's Hardware 19 Bumble Bee’s 6 
\MJ)NLSDAY
V\ in or Lose-We Still Booze 13 Black Oil & (las 7 
W in or Lose-\\ e Still Booze 3 (K'B 2 
I he Spider Monkeys 19 Sandy ’s Pub 3 
Black Oil <!t (ias 3 The Spider Monkeys 2 
()( B 6 S a n d s ’s Pub 4

First (156) S. Wiseman and S. Maples 
Second ( 156) M. Stevens and K. Maples 
FIFTH FLIGHT

Conf. Overall First (159) W, Gordan and C. Cortez
7-2 8-4 Second (159) G. Hurst and B. Hurst
6-3 9-3 SIXTH FLIGHT
3-6 5-7 First (159) L. Renfro and L. Garcia
2-7 2-10 Second (163) R. Wood and i. Stephens 

SEVENTH FLIGHT
Conf. Overall First (173) B. Norris and B. Baten
8-0 12-0 Second (179) J. Howell and G. Owens 

MONDAY
5-3 6-6 MONDAY NIGHT SCRAMBLE
4-4 7-5 First (30) D. Reagan. M. Stevens, j. Harper
2-6 3-9 Second (31) L. Reagan, Br. Kelly, Bu. Kelly, J.
1-7 2-10 WEDNESDAY

Honvard BATTER 
O. Naotala 
F. Koria 
A. Beltran
L. Dominguez
M. Vasquez 
S. Serna
C. Teichmann 
L. Yarbar 
K. Doughty 
A. Gutierrez 
Totab

Salt Lake BATTER

ABR H MMBBSQ

SENIORS SCRAMBLE
First (59) L. Etchinson, B. Young, L. Gilbert, J.L. Davis 
Second (61) B. Hammer, C. Byrum, L. Moreno 
Third (64) G. Hall, J. Bridges, N. Lancaster, B. Harwood 
Fourth (64) K.. Everson, D. Hinkle, M. Ball, O. Sargent 
Fifth (64) P. Montoya, J. Howell, T. Johnston, W. 
Haynes
Sixth (64) R.D. Stephens, L. Morris, J. McCall, J. 
Richardson
Closest to Hole #6 R. Parnell 
Closest to Hole #15 B. Young

PHS Grads in College Playoffs

3 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 1 0 0 I
3 0 0 0 0 1
3 D 0 0 0 1
3 0 1 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
24 0 2 0 0 9

, AB R H RBIIBBSQ
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
2 2 1 1 1 1
2 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 1 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
21 2 4 2 3 2

B. Simonsen 
T. Gomez 
K. Jachim 
K. Brinkerhofl' 
M. White
A. Zimmerman 
S. Wallace
B. Budge 
K. Burton 
M. Nielsen 
K. Colvin 
Totab

LOB - Howard 3 Salt Lake City 4. 2B - A. Zimmerman. 
HR - K. BrinkerhofT. SB - T. Gomez

SPKINi, SOKTBAi.L STANDIXiS
M I M I )  1)1 ( onf Overall
l lo g g a l l  1 ran sm iss io n 8-0 12-0
SW M 6-2 9-3
Scars 3-5 5-7
1 Bl 3-5 4-8
P rem ici W cll Scrv icc 0-8 0-12

M lX l  1) 1)2 ( ont ( )v crall
1 h is -n -1 hai State Farm 7-1 10-2

( omav W cll Scrv icc (>-2 10-2
Brock 4-4 ()-<i
1 irsi Prcshvtcria ii 3-5 3-9
S a i  l ( hlvvcll \  a rco 0-K 1-1 1

S ( O R E S
11 ISDAV

I ransmission 24 Premier \kell Service (>
1 Bl n  Premier Well Service 13 
SWAl 2 V 1 Bl "
SWM 20 Sears
lii'iiiian I ransmission 24 Sears 22 
I III KSDAY
I irsi Presbyierian C hurch 12 I his-n-I hat'State Farm 11 
I his-n-1 hat State Farm 28 National Oilwell Varco 6 
( omac Well Service Inc !.'> BriKk 14 
( omac Well .Service Inc. 26 National Oilwell Varco 5 
Brock 19 F irst Presbyterian Church 14

Optimist Baseball
Il'ISD A Y
First Bank Southwest (3-2-1)............16
( A'S ............................................... 5

VV ( odv Smith (3 IP. 6 K, 5 BB, 3 hits, 5 runs)

n i I I NSl - I BSW ( Henderson I H. 1 HR. 2 R. 2 
BB. I Mann I H, 1 3B 1 R, S. Langlev 1 H, 1 3B. 2 
BB, (i Anderson 1 H. 1 2B. I BB; T. Leos I H. 2 R. 
1 BB. J Mc(iahan 1 H. 1 BB; C. Smith 2 BB. 2 R; F. 
Perez 2 BB. 2 R
( \  S miormation was not available

Hidden Hills Golf Course
FRIDAY SATURDAY
PAMPA PARTNERSHIP 2-MAN LOW BALL
( HAMPIONSIIIP FLKiHT
First ( I 3.*>); J Burleson and Doug McFatridge 
Second (138) R /emanek and Max Simon.
FIRST EEKHIT
I irst ( I 38): J. Hast and J. liast
Second (139): K. Everson and M Hiwper
SE(O N I) FLIGHT
First (147) R D Stephens and B. Barker
Second (149) j. Pike and S. Bridwell
THIRD FLK;HT
First (147) D Reagan and M. Manor
Second (149) D McGill and T. Adams
FOURTH FLIGHT

TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Howard PITCHER IP H R ER BBSO
Central Alabama CC 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 Sandra Serna L, 6 4 2 2 3 2
Howard College 2 0 1 3 0 0 X

Sait Lake PITCHER If  H_R a  BBiQ
TEAM ____ 1 _U__ E Ariel Zimmennan W7 2 0 0 0 9
Central Alabama CC 3 6 0
Howard College 16 6 0 Win - Zimmerman. Loss - Serna. Save - None.

( ACC BATTER AB R H RBI BB SO TEAM 1 2 A ^ fi 1
V Peterson 3 0 1 0 1 1 Howard College 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H Braughton 2 1 0 1 2 1 Iowa Western 0 2 1 1 0 0 X
H Johnson 3 0 1 1 0 0
1. Kcllv 2 0 0 1 0 2 TEAM............. . _JL__ü__ E
M. (iray 2 0 0 0 1 1 Howard College 0 3 2
J Sa.sscr . 2 0 0 0 1 1 Iowa Western 1 5 1
B Phillips 3 1 2 0 0 0
K (iilliKk 0 0 0 0 0 0 Howard BATTER AB R J i RBI BBSO
S Hudson 3 1 1 0 0 1 O. Naotala 2 0 0 0 2 0
M Hull 2 0 1 0 0 1 F. Koria 3 0 1 0 1 0
C Jones 1 0 0 0 0 0 A. Beltran 3 0 0 0 1 0
S. Hambv 0 0 0 0 0 0 R. Hawley 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fotals 23 3 6 3 5 8 L. Dominguez 3 0 1 0 1 1

M. Vasquez 2 0 0 0 1 1
tluyyafd BAITER AB_RJ1 RMBBSQ C. Crum 0 0 0 0 0 0
(). Naotala 4 2 2 3 0 1 S. Mitchell 1 0 0 0 0 1
F Koria 2 0 0 0 1 I S. Serna 2 0 0 0 0 0
A Beltran 3 1 1 1 0 0 C. Teichmann 3 0 0 0 0 0
L. Dominguez 3 1 2 2 0 1 L. Yarbar 3 0 1 0 0 1
M Vasquez 3 0 0 0 0 2 K. Doughty 2 0 0 0 1 0
S. Mitchell 3 0 1 0 0 1 A. Gutierrez 0 0 0 0 0 0
( ’. Teichmann 2 0 0 0 0 1 Totab 24 0 3 0 7 4
A. (iutieirez 2 1 0 0 0 1
K. Doughtv 1 I 0 0 2 I lA Western BATTER.ABR JT JifiB SQ
L Yarbar 0 0 0 0 0 0 B. Wall 2 0 0 0 2 0
lotals 23 6 6 6 3 9 K. Simpson 3 1 1 1 0 0

M. Bartko 3 0 0 0 0 0
LOB- CA(’( 6 Howard 5. 2B - Hudson. HR - Naotala; D. Fossler 3 0 Ö 0 0 1
Dominguez. HBP - Teichmann; (iutieirez. SH - Koria. S. Hermsen 3 0 2 1 1 0
SF - Johnson; Kellv. SB - Beltran. B. Canova 3 1 0 0 0 0

L. Peterson 2 1 1 0 0 0
CACC PITCHER If  H R ffiBBSO K. Posey 2 1 1 0 1 0
Haley Johnson L 2.25 3 3 0 1 J. Kerns 1 0 0 1 0 0
Samantha Hamby 3.1 1 3 3 3 8 G. Smeins 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totab 22 4 5 3 4 1
Howard PITCHER i f  Ü . . & a  BBSO
Salina Mitchell W 7 6 3 3 5 8 LOB- Howard 10 Iowa Western II HBP - Fossler;

Canova; Peterson; Kerns. SH - Bartko; Kerns. SF -
Win - Mitchell. Loss - Johnson. Save - None. HBP - by Simpson. SB - Naotala. CS1 - Naotala.
Hamby (Gutierrez); by Hamby (Teichmann). BK -
Johnson. Inherited runners/scored; Hamby 1/0. HfiwjlislflTCHER ■iPH 3^JLJBlSQ
FRIDAY Salina Mitchell L 2.12 3 0 3 0
TEAM_________ 1_4 ¿ 6.2 Sandra Serna 3.23 1 I 1 1
Howard 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Salt Lake City CC 0 0 0 1 0 1 X 1. Weston PITCHER IP H  R ER BB SO

(jreta Smeins W 7 3 0 0 7 4
TEAM___________ ____ _U__ E
Howard 
Salt Lake CC

Win - Smeins. Loss - Mitchell. Save - None. HBP - 1^ 
Mitchell (Foasler); by Mitchell (Peterson); by Serna (Kerns) 
by Serna (Canova), inherited runners/scored; Sema 3/1.

S en d  lo cal 
sp o rts  
resu lts to  
aglover@ 
thepampanews. 
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FREE B()WSH(M)TING CUNIC & (»MfHHIT HMI nOSI

June 10 & 11
Bow shooting clinic, fishing, hay rides, fun & games, 

marshmallow roast, free food & drinks
Check in Starts ® 2 p.m. (xi June 10 

22 miles North of Pampa on Hwy. 70 to sign
Bring kids of all ages

Bring your tents and fishing poles 
Meet renown^ bowhunter Ray Howell in person

Pre-Register By June 1
Bring your kids and kids from outside your home

For moru Info oonlaci:
( ^  Furguuon #  (806) 663-3575 or fourlouWlluraeyahoo.oom 

OeiM Strings O (806)666-0642 or dallasertngwecaUuonu.nut 
Al parUdpunb tnual ragMur by 10 a.in. June 11 biloru ttw mundulory auMy n m eig.

*7»#

I / y M ^ S ß U ^  
tu xeà tjj  

you A

Checlê Pf'k
T -S h irts  & M ore
111 K kigsi^ J A ss. »Pampa, TX* 665-3036 vk
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Glo-Valve edges Cabot, falls to D uncan F raser & B ridges
Si>eciAi. TO T h e P ampa New s

Duncan, Fraser & Bridges Insurance 
Agency scored seven runs in the top 
o f the fifth to put away Glo*Valve 
Service 13-1 in Pampa O^im ist 11-12 
Cal Ripken League action Thursday.

In the early game. Cabot Corporation 
spotted Panhandle eight runs in the top 
o f the first but nibbled away at the lead 
until scoring three in the bottom of the 
fourth to win 10-9 in a game shortened 
by the time limit. Fernando Anguiano 
scored the winning run on a wild pitch. 
Bryson Burrell, who relieved Chase 
Brown in the second inning, was the

winning pitcher.
Adam Zuniga held Glo-Valve to one 

hit. He walked three, hit a batter and 
struck out six. Brendon Woelfie, Chase 
Voss and Logan Martindale pitched for 
Glo-Valve.

With one out in the first inning, 
Greyson Wilson started a rally for DFB 
with a single. Zane McCoy followed 
with a double. Zuniga and Kyndan Lott 
reached base on errors scoring Wilson 
and McCoy. Zuniga came home on a 
wild pitch giving DFB a 3-0 lead.

Glo-Valve scored its only run in the 
second inning. Clay Baten walked and 
stole second. He went to third on an 
infield out and scored on a passed ball.

DFB picked up three unearned runs 
in the third inning on a walk to Wilson, 
a catcher's interference and singles 
by Lott and Brandon Rinser. The roof 
caved in on Glo-Valve in the fifth as 
singles by Brant Logan, Lott. Kinser and 
Derrek Norris, three walks and three 
errors produced seven runs.

The winners improved to 8-0 on the 
season and maintained its two-game 
edge over Rotary Club.

Voss and Bryce Parker made out
standing defensive plays for Glo-Valve. 
On the first pitch of the game, Voss 
made a diving stop of a sharp grounder 
at third, got up and threw a strike to 
Baten at first for the out. Parker, at sec

ond base, ranged far to his left to glove 
a ground ball and throw the batter out. 
For Cabot Moses Avila caught a sharp 
line drive in center for the outstanding 
defensive play of the first game.

Glo-Valve beat Cabot Corporation 
7-6 Monday. Woelfie was the winning 
pitcher with strikeouts. Brown was the 
leading hitter with two hits and two runs.

Rotary and Glo-Valve play today 
at S:4S p.m. Monday’s game feature 
D.F.B. at Claude at 5:45 p.m. and Rotary 
and Cabot squaring off at 7:45 p.m. in 
Optimist Park.

The Pampa Optimist Youth Club is a 
Pampa United Way agency.

SIGNATURE MOMENT

F im m  I

I _ M
' staff photo by David Bowamr

TV«y Canard (far left), factory motorcross driver sponsored by Fenton Motors, and NASCAR Cam p
ing World Truck Series driver David Starr sign autographs at the dealership. Autograph recipients 
Jazymn Hair, Cameron Hair 8, and Bryson Murrack, 7 stand behind.

Tfian^ ‘you...
Pampa Special Olympics Booster 
Club would like to thank all the 
sponsors, volunteers and ¡golfers 
who made the 5th annual Cindy 
Cooper Golf Scramble a huf>e 
success. We would like to thank 
those that donated door prizes 
and advertising. A big thank you 
to David Teichmann and the staff 
at Hidden Hills Golf Course for 
all they do for Pampa Special 
Olympics. A wonderful meal was 
provided by Shane, Shelly and 
Jason Over.

•ssler; 
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Our Best Deal just 
got Better!

$ 2 5  $ 2 5  ^ 2 5
INTERNET PHONE CABLE

Q u a lify  fo r Free  
Elite S e rv ice  Upgrades*

50Mbps
Speed Upgradel
• Our mon poMvrhjI pNk 

spaMK— rx) on*^ faster

- Less lag wne— sM im . 
game arxl more with aas(

h FREE Voice Mail 
ft Caller IDI
- Check your Mxoe Marl 

through your errtaii
- A t7Anorith waluel

h FREE Same 
Day Service
- We come M t̂cn you 
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G e t  C a b le .  
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Fetch your copy of 
The Pampa News 

today!
(Or call 669-2525 

to have it delivered to 
your door.)
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We specialize in collision repair, 
so you can count on us for 

quality work at a great price.

State-of-the-art frame straightening 
Custom color matching 

Dents and dings removed 
Insurance specialists

Estimates
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Recent rains green things up, but too late for small grains
Roaorr Burns

Texas Agríüte Extension Service

COL LEGE STATION — Rain came to 
many parts of the sute, giving some relief 
to drought-stricken crops and pastures, 
and temporarily at least — alleviating 
the danger of wildfire.

I he consensus among Texas AgriLife 
Extension Service personnel and farmers 
located where rain was received was that 
It came Uk) late to save small-grain crops, 
and more rain will be needed soon for 
any substantial improvement in pasture 
and hay land.

Parts of C entral Texas received from 
a trace to 4 inches of rain on May 13. 
.About I inch was more common, as was 
received at Davidson Brothers Farms, 
|iisi east of Georgetown. The Davidson 
Brothers, Dennis and Buster, and son 
Dustin, raise sttKker cattle and grow hay, 
as well as some com and cotton.

■( )ur biggest rain since January wa.s 
yesterday at about eight-tenths.” Dennis 
said ‘We had S inches of rain in a two- 
day period in September, which was 
enough moisture to get our oats up for 
grazing But we didn't have another good 
ram until Christmas Eve.”

I hen there w ere small rains near the 
end ot laiuiary. which they have "been 
pretty much liv ing on" until the recent 0.9 
inch ram. he said

■( orn It's deceiving if you Unik at it 
It s green, and if you don't know much 
.iboui farming, you’ll think it's alright,” 
D enn is said "But if you limk at it right 
now. It'-- si.irtmg to tassle and it's not 
even w a is i high, so that's not going to 
in.ike any gram I don't even think it’ll 
put .in e.it oui "

I tennis s.ud they 'll probably either bale 
oi ensile their com But because it won’t 
likely make .my grain, the silage will not 
be ot .m\ iju.ility. and will mainly be a 
tillei-leed

I oe.il whe.it was m similar condition, 
-.lid filed Kipple. \gril itc f.vtension 
integi.ited pest management agent for 
Williamson ( ounty I he crop may linrk 
good .ind golden tri'm the road, but plants 
.lie stunted .md stands thin I he crop Is 
.ippaiently making gram, but yields will 
be well below average

More inlormation on the current Iexas 
drought and wildfire alerts can be Idund 
on the Agril ite I xtension Agricultural 
Drought I ask I orce website at http, 
.igrilile tamu edu drought

Agiil ife Extension district reporters

a g
tx'MLIFE EXTENSION

R O L L I N G  
PLAINS: A few
counties in the 
ea.stem part of the 
district received 
from 0.75 inch to 
4 inches of rain. 
The rest of the 
region remained 
dry, windy and 

under extremely high wildfire danger. 
W ildfires raged in King and Dickens coun
ties on May 14-15 and into the early week. 
Preliminary estimates were that more than 
75.(HK) acres were lost The wheat harvest 
was under way, with below-normal yields. 
W here possible, producers were still irri
gating wheat to try to get it to fill out grain 
heads ( otton producers were planting on 
irrigated acres, and some of the crop was 
already emerging. Dry land cotton farmers 
were waiting on rain to plant Pa.stures 
were m p<H>r condition, and hay supplies 
were short Some producers were consid
ering selling more cows becau.se of the 
lack of grass and cost of hay SUKk-water 
tanks and lakes were very low. In Parker 
t ounty, most of the pecan crop, ItHiked 
giHHl ( irowers began spray ing for pecan- 
nut ca.se bearer

Garden expert shares drought pointers
f ( ) i .i .e:g e , s t a t io n

s. iv ing V aluable laniLscapes 
even successfully adding

some new plants depends 
on the length of one's hose 
,ind depth of one's commit
ment. according to a Texas 
\gnl itc f xtension Service
g. irdemng expert

"It's the season F’eoplc 
,irc going to want to plant,” 
.̂lld lay la fry. .Agril.ife 

I xtension V1a.ster Gardener 
program assistant in College 
st.ition " By all means, go 
lot It

During a drought, the use 
ot drip imgation and mulch 
can help sustain landscapes 
But at the same time you

h. ive to realize that during 
times ol a ma)or drought like
t. his, you're going to have to 
.idd the water." she said "So 
I t 's  ,in expense that one has 
to weigh out when adding to 
the landscape "

fry said existing plants 
Irom flowers to shrubs to 
trees also need special care 
during the drought to stay

healths and last until rain
returns.

“A couple of things to con
sider in a drought are lawns 
and trees.” Fry said “W ith 
lawns of course, they need 
to be protected with supple
mental imgation Si) aKrut 
once a week you're going 
to want to add about an inch 
of water. Bermuda grass is a 
little more drought tolerant 
than St. Augustine, so it is 
more forgiving ”

Trees are a higher invest
ment for property owners 
and should be watered dur
ing a drought to keep them 
from dying.

“You're going to want to 
protect trees and how you do 
that is with your water hose,” 
she said.

Fry suggested that a water 
hose be turned on until it 
produces a pencil-sized flow 
Place the running hose at the 
dnp-linc, or the edge of its 
canopy, and move the water 
arou^ the tree every 15 min
utes until the ground is com-

compiled the following summaries;
PANHANDLE:

A few counties 
got from a trace to 
slightly more than 
I inch of rain, in 
some areas, there 
was only enough 
rain to settle the 
dust, and the 
storms also
brought high winds and above-average 
temperatures. Eiigh wildfire danger was 
ongoing, irrigators were actively water
ing, trying to keep up with crop-water 
demands. High winds made it difficult 
for prcxluccrs to irrigate newly planted 
crops. Cotton and peanut planting was in 
progress. Rangeland was mostly in very 
ptxir condition. Cattle were reported to be 
in good to fair condition with continued 
supplemental feeding. There were reports 
of wheat-streak mo.saic in some irrigated 
wheat

photo courtesy of Ikxmm AgrtUtm Ext^naion Servtoe
Central Texas rains canne too late for many small-grain crops, said Jared  
Ripple, Texas AgriLife Extension Service integrated pest management agent 
for Williamson County. Though this wheat looks good and golden, plants are 
stunted and starxjs thin.

■ '■ y
f  ̂ (  I  1 /  Ú  (
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pletely soaked 
“You need to do this every 

two week.s. even when tlvc 
raías come again.” she said. 
"The trees will need the extra 
water to recoup from this 
prolonged drought"

For flower beds. Fry said, 
the soil is an indicator of 
whether water is needed.

“If it is cool to the touch, 
then you're OK.” she said. 
“But especially with the 
wind and the drought condi
tions. you’re going to want to 
supplement with irrigation. 
Shrubs will need between the 
amount of water that you add 
to your lawn and the amount 
that you add to your trees ” 

Adding mulch, she noted, 
will maintain soil moisture 
and reduce soil tempefaturcs, 
which helps plants survive *a 
drought

“And of course, by adding 
mulch you get the benefit of 
cutting down on weeds in 
your flower bed. So mulch 
can be a great help during 
drought periods.” Fry noted.

1£
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IIM*I>̂  BIKTHDA') li)rM(HKÍay.Ma\
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Ottx'iN tiiKl >iHi a’niarkable, allunnj: 
aikl ■ IoücUkm This imajie mighl be dil 
hi.nil III mainlain l>ei others see you as 
less than [XTteci hir several rrxmths. you 
seem to have IukI the ability to fulfill your 
desia’s Vnircireleof tnends aixl aequain- 
taiKes will ex[KirKf It you arc single, v(»i 
will nnel several very desirable suitors 
I s<- eare with new people They might 
nut be all you think they arc It you are at- 
Ukltcd. iIk- relationship will benefit fnwTi 
s(x'iKling more time together, stvializing 
or as a oHiple alone Ayi'ARIl'S makes 
vou smile

llx' Stais Show the Kind of I>ay You’ll 
Have S-Dynamic. 4-Positive, .̂ Average. 
2-S<v-so. I-Difhcult

\KIKS (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  You have an upbeat, personal 

ami unique sty le thiit singles you (XJt Ytxjr 
clarity enccxirages people to follow your 
lead l-.ven if you want to pursue a project 
or vour own others won't let you To
night I>Hi t act like It is Monday mght

lAl Rl S (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  Take a starxl, but do it graceful

ly How you tell someone that you don't 
agree with him or her can define how will
ing this person is to work with you Honor 
w hat IS happening with a respected fnend 
or relative lonight Burning the candle at 
both ends

(iKMINKMay 2I-June20)
★  ★ ★ ♦ Keep teaching out for the im

possible Unking minds and exchanging 
ideas could be difficult Normally this type 
of brainstorming Lsn't. but your mind is so 
out there, as concepts and ideas fly in and 
(Hit Tonight: Relax to good musa.

( ANCER(Jmr2l-Jaiy22l
Your ability to home in on the 

real lasues with someone you cae about 
adds to the warmth of the bond. You 
might sec the solution, where this person 
(V someone else doesn't. Let them figure 
It out Be gracHius. Tomghl; A close en- 
aiurSa

lÆOfJdy 23-Aag.22)
'**'*'* Maty people try to tell you 

wha to do. even though they might láve 
never been in your poalian. tVrhsps let
ting them live out a pat of your life and 
bang a  neaponsible a  you could help. 
*1111$ is the pnfect time and piaoe. TcngN

5-21
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BUT WHAT 
PO I KNOW*

B e etle  B a iley
HO. WE 

OAVEHIM 
THE 
SLIP

Sort thnnigh invitalHXis
VIR(H)(Aug.lVSept.22l
★  Maintain a high profile Y’lxir 

way of handling projecls. daily demands 
and may he even work testifies to ytxir cf- 
hcicncy Yihi will gel a lot ikxie quickly. 
Reach (Hit fiH simieone at a distance. To
night IjcI go of yiHir day Hind your fa- 
vonte spot

LIBRA (.Sept. IVOrt. 22)
★  V’(Hir ability to home in on 

what dHints (especially with loved ones 
and spaial fnends) is why you arc con
sidered such a (hiHightful sign. A discus
sion abcHjt money might not be graceful, 
but most c-crtainly is necessary Tonight: 
Where the gang is.

S(()RPI()l(>ct.2.VNov.2l)
★  ★ ★  Y(hi might want to stay close to 

home or work fnm home By all meaas. 
do Y(hj might be exhausted from the past 
few weeks Take a personal day if you 
mast Wlial you do today veiy well might 
need hi be done again. Would it not be 
better to take the day erfr Tonight: Be a 
couch potato

SA(;nTARIUS iNov. 22-Dec. 21)
R # 'tHt R Continue to speak your mind 

and clear (Hit a pnibiem before it happens 
Be sensitive to the other pouM of view. If 
this conversation evolves to bnunstorm- 
ing. you might be surprised by this pa- 
son's ingenuity Tonight: Hang out; cách 
up on friends'news

( APRICORN (Dec. 22-J«i. 19)
W'*'* Stay centered on the emotional 

and financial costs of a suggestion. If you 
still would like to nix an idea. do. Remem- 
ba. you have a talent for knowing whu is 
doable. Stick to your guidelines, aid you 
won't go wrong. Tonighf: Your treat.

AQUARIUS ( Jh . 20-Fd>. 18)
Stop and tfenk about how 

you fed. You imghl be tiapriaed by how 
good you fed. With this infonnabon in 
hand, be willing to take a risk you have 
been considering. The wont aid result 
is that it doesn't work. Why not give it a 
shot? Tonight: Whateva feds right.

PISCES (Feb. 19LMardi20)
Keep your own oounad. Some

one who notioa yo> couM start leaaiag 
you, trying to pull oi. wtwi y u mipht be 
withholding. Keep oonmunication llow- 
ing. but don’t say anythaig you would pre
fer not to. Texught: Share with a tmOed pal
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TOO SURE, 
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CAÔBY
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EfitertainimiP!
P A K fw h fe w S

'Priest just a mishmash of |S^Uf*$€KEEN Newest 'Pirates' a fun ride, 
some other, better movies but with a iittie too much

There's something oddly problematic 
about “Priest."

It’s quite a visually riveting film, although 
nothing we haven’t seen before. It almost 
feels like a compelling horror sci-fi action 
flidc. but mostly because it’s pretty much 
just snippets of odier horror, sci-fi or action 
flicks.

Based in name on a Korean graphic 
novel, “Priest" is the story of a warrior 
trained by the church to hunt monsters, like 
“Van Helsing.” See. there’s this ongoing 
conflict between humans and vampires, 
like in “Blade." The war has left the world 
barren, and humans now live cither in forti
fied. neon-lit cities (like in “Blade Runner”) 
or out in the post-apocalyptic wasteland 
(like in "Mad Ma.x").

See where I’m ginng with this? Good, 
because it's not over.
' The garrison cities are being watched 
over by an txnnipresent big brother figure 
(“1984").

The humans have won. but the vampires 
kidnap a girl, prompting the sherifl' to 
convince a priest to help save her. (“The 
Searchers." anyone’’)

This rescue mission, however, is against 
church orders, so a team of his peers is 
sent to hunt him down (let’s say “Minority 
Report”). They ’re a group of pale-faced 
stoics in all-black (“Dark City”) who go 
into slow-motion when fights break out 
(“The Matrix”).

One of them is an Asian woman who 
harbors a tacit love for another priest 
('X'touching 1 iger. Hidden Dragon").

I suppose I could keep going, but that 
would just ruin the movie, and all the other 
movies it’s taken fhmi

It’s a shame, because it’s a waste of a 
cool premise and an even aHilcr lead actor. 
Paul Bettany has an inteasity that almost 
makes you take the movie senoasly at 
points, but then something happens that just 
reminds of you some other movie you’ve 
already seen, and the illusion is shanered 
into a hundred derivative pieces.

ARNIE
AURELIANO

Likewise Karl 
Urban, who thorough
ly seems to be c i t 
ing his role as tte 
sinister, sneering vam- 
piric villaiit Maggie Q 
was crammed in there 
as the aforementianed 
Asian woman, and 
she’s always fun. too. ----------------

But there’s just not much for them to 
work with, and it easily shows. Granted, I 
didn’t outright hate h, but 1 suspect that’s 
more because I liked most of those odter 
movies.

It’s hard to call it a letdown, because you 
don’t really go in expecting much. Maybe 
the sequel that it hints to at the end will be 
better, but 1 suppoae that depends on what

TRAVIS
TIDMORE

movies that one copies off of

/tm»>lurN)n>aVwsdk)rarThaPampaNaiw. Ha
can OarsaonatfofShajradairWMparnpmiws. flow.

Priest
Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of 
violence and action, disturbing images 
and brief strong language

’.if,’

lineë

¡a n y  ^ ü R llln e i  
A d v e rt is in g  a re :

ROP Display (boxed ads in regular paper)
Monday. May 3 0 ..........................................................................................N o Paper
Tuesday, May 3 1............................................................................May 26 at Noon
W ednesday, June I .....................................................................May 27 at Noon

Classified
Tuesday. May 3 1............................................................................May 27 at 4 p.m.

Have a safe and happy holiday!
- The Pampa News

When we first 
sec Captain Jack 
Sparrow (Johnny 
r>epp) in "Phates of 
the Caribbean: On 
Stranger Tidea." he 
is once again acting 
out some over-the- 
top scheme, and like

_______________ in the previous films,
it’s a joy to watch. 

In fact, the first 20 minutes of the fourih 
Pirates film captures the spirit of the first 
film more than anything in parts two and 
three.

Unfortuiutely. the film goes on to make 
many of the same mistakes that brought 
the previous sequels to their knees.

This time. Sparrow is abducted and 
forced to help the legendary Blackbeard 
(Ian McShancX find the fabled Fountain

is no longer just on a mystical quest to 
the isle of Tortuga, but a mission to suy 
alive. Along for the ride is Blackbeard’s 
daughter, Angelica (played wonderfully 
by Penelope Cniz). who has a mysterious 
past with SpoTow. Unfortunately for the 
audience, though, they’re not the only ones 
after the mystical waters of the fountain 

No, hot on ftieir heels are an armada of 
Spanish ships and a British fleet inexpli
cably captained by Sparrow’s frenemy, 
Barbossa (Cieof&ev Rush). There’s also a 
priest and a mermaid thrown in for good 
measure.

of Youth. It is quickly apparent that Jack

<

V V -vv

■» • •rf

Pirates of the irirki
Caribbean; On Stranger Tides
Rated PG-13 for action/adventure vio- 
leitce

One thing the Pirates movies have 
always known how to do is the big sprawl
ing action scenes, and this film do« not 
ditqipoint From the grand opering scene, 
to the big final fight, every action piece 
is handled very well and keeps the audi
ence enveloped. The comedic bits. wh«ch 
are pqjpered tteoughout the film, are also 
handled very well and always seem to 
strike directly at the fiinny bone.

But, as with the prevkHLs sequels, the 
new film sufTers from kitchen^ink-itis. 
in which the writers try to throw every
thing they can at the audience iastcad of 
creating a well crafted and focused story. 
Here that creates too many subplots which 
either lead nowhere or simply add nothing 
to the fihn. For example, the previously 
mentioned Spanish armada could have 
been excised completely , with their few 
pertinent bits given to either the British 
fleet or Black^ard's men. Similarly the 
priest and mermaid, who are clearly being 
used to set iq> a sequel, feel forced into 
the plot. Had someone simply made a few 
edits the entire movie could have been cut 
down by 20 minutes and iastrad of being 
an entertaining fibn. it could have ended 
up a great one. As is. the movie is better 
than the previous sequel.s, hut falls very 
short of the original.

Local aUomay Tmvis Tidmom reviews movies lor 
riw Pampa Naws as weS es on hts blog, www 
0ieclnemenlec.com
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Note: B igir's Stars is 
based on the degree of your 
sun at birth. The sign name 
is simply a label astrolo
gers put on a set of degrees 
for convenience. For best 
results, readers should refer 
to the dates following each 
sign.

A baby bom today. 
May 22, 2011, has a Sun 
in Taurus and a Moon in 
Aquarius.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Sunday. May 22,2011:

This year, opportunities 
to step forward and move 
your life in a new direc
tion appear. Your work and 
conununity image could be 
subject to change. You eas
ily could fulfill a life goal. 
Network and expand your 
immediate circle. If you 
arc single, you could meet 
someone out of the blue, 
especially as you actively 
expand your friendships. 
This person might be lucky 
for you. If you are attached, 
worit together to create 
more of what you want. 
You will become much 
more the type of couple you 
long to be AQUARIUS 
demands a lot from you.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 
19)

★  ★ ★ ★  Whether at a 
ballgame or with friends, 
your naturally gregarious 
personality comes out. 
Your willingness to stick 
to your budget could be 
tossed to the wayside, as 
you enjoy your friends. 
The unexpected continues 
to run its course through 
your life. Tonight; Living 
to the max, and why not?

This Week; Drive a 
hard bargain Monday and 
Thursday. In between, stop 
and assess where you stand.

TAURUS (April 
20-May 20)

★ ★ ★ ★  You are strong, 
which helps you define 
your long-term goals and 
desires. At the present

moment, events toss you 
into the limelight.^ You 
might want to go in anoth
er direction — don’t. Be 
willing to handle the situa
tion. Tonight; Till the wee 
hours.

This Week: Move quick
ly in assuming a leadership 
role. Your interpersonal 
skills emerge Tuesday. 
Expect success early on.

GEMINI (May 21-Jiine
20)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Follow a 
vision or go off and expe
rience an event you have 
wanted to participate 
in. What is important is 
to relax and allow your 
imagination aiKl creativity 
to merge. For some, what 
might work could be as 
simple as a drive in the 
country. Tonight; Answer 
to yourself only.

This Week: You cer
tainly have a lot to crow 
about. Tuesday, step up to 
the plate. The rest just hap
pens.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★  A partnership 
often plays a role in forc
ing your hand. Juggle this 
person with your friends 
or events with care. An 
unanticipated action fiom 
a close loved one might 
set you back on your heels. 
Don’t worry. You have the 
ability to respond appropri
ately. Tonight: Chat over 
dinner.

This Week; An a.ssociate 
triggers an issue that might 
take all week to resolve.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others come 

forward with suggestions 
and invitations. You might 
want to take someone up on 
an offer at the last minute, 
as your initial plans dis
solve. Surprises surround 
new places, foreigners and 
adventure. Tonight; Try a 
new re.staurant.

This Week; Others domi
nate until Thursday, when 
you have a clear field to do 
what you want.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★  An easy pace 
might feel best and puts 
you in a position to start the

workweek on an good foot
ing. A confusing situation 
involving a key person and 
funds might n e ^  clearing 
up. Forget the accusations; 
just listen. Tonight; Easy 
works once more.

This Week: Dive into 
work Monday as if there is 
no tomorrow, because after 
that, you won't be in the 
mood to work. How disci
plined are you?

LIBRA (Sc|i(. 23-Oct.
22)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You might 
be acting like a teenager, 
also believing the weekend 
has just begun. Enjoy the 
present downtime, as you 
have not been able to let go 
and simply enjoy lately. A 
partner could be jealous of, 
your momentary abandon. 
Tonight; Adding that extra 
sparkle to any situation.

This Week: Your play
fulness on Monday might 
distract a key person. 
Buckle down on Tuesday. 
The pace becoihcs intense.

S C O R P IO  (O ct. 
23-Nov. 21)

★  ★ ★  Stay close to 
home, and complete a proj
ect that has been on the 
back burner for too long. 
You will feel great. A close 
friend or loved one could 
be contentious. Honestly, 
this person loves and wants 
your time and attention. 
Tonight: Make a favorite 
meal.

This Week: Give yourself 
time to get into work mode 
... maybe. By Thursday, 
you will settle in!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★  Everyone enjoys 
some humor and fun. The 
issue you encounter is that 
what is humorous and fun 
for one person might not be 
for another. Listen to oth
ers’ version of life through 
conversation and perhaps a 
question or two. Tonight: 
Start thinking about tomor
row.

This Week: Speak your 
mind Monday, but don’t 
be taken aback by oth
ers’ responses through 
Wednesday.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19)

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My boy
friend and I will be attend
ing a milestone birthday 
party for a friend of his. 
The fiancee of the birthday 
guy stated on the invita
tion, “There will be a sur
prise during the evening.” 
It has been suggested that a 
stripper “may” be the sur
prise.

Abby, I realize this 
might be OK for some 
people and it’s just for fun. 
but I’d be uncomfortable if 
this happens. My boyfriend 
knows my feelings, but I 
don’t know if we would 
risk being ridiculed if we 
left the party. What should 
I do if I find myself in this 
situation? — HATE TO 
BE A P A R 'n -P o o re R

DEAR “PARTY- 
POOPER” : Contact the 
birthday guy's fiancee 
and ask It what you heard 
is true. If it is, .spare your
self the embwTaaaroent 
and have your boyfHend 
attend the party without 
you.

DEAR ABBY: When 
someone has a serious ill
ness or major surgery, 
everyone thinks to bring 
food, which is lovely. But 
I have a better idea.

When my friend, who 
,has a young family, was 
diagiKMed with breast 
cancer, I trffered to do her 
laundry. Her recovery was

slow, and the chemo and 
radiation therapies endless. 
Three years later, we’re 
nearing the end of a short 
and brave life, and I still do 
their laundry every week. It 
has been a help to her, and 
I have grown closer to her 
and her family. When she’s 
gone. I will never again 
do a load of wash without 
thinking of her.

Perhaps your readers 
can help another family 
this way. -  THE LAUN
DRY FAIRY. ROCHES
TER. MINN.

DEAR LAUNDRY 
FAIRY: The support you 
have given to t ^ t  family 
extends far beyond doing 
laundry. Your presence 
over the long haul has. 
I'm  sure, meant much 
more. Read on for a view 
from the perspective of a 
caregiver:

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
has dementia. Our children 
don’t live close by, so I’m 
her only caregiver. One 
afternoon a week I hire 
someone to stay with her 
so I can grocery shop, do 
banking and run necessary 
errands. Neighbors and 
friends over the yean have 
offered the standard, ”If 
I can do anything to help, 
let me know,” but I’m not 
the type to call and ask, al
though it would be wonder
ful to have more houn to

myself to do things in a lei
surely manner rather than 
like running a marathon.

I know people are busy, 
but it would be great if 
some of those who offered 
help would call occasion
ally, tell me they have an 
afternoon or evening free 
(or even an hour or two) 
and give me a little breath
ing room.

I don’t begrudge one 
moment of the time I have 
spent caring for my wife. 
She has, for 50 years, been 
a marvelous wife, a won
derful mother and the cen
ter of our family. Whatever 
I do for her can never repay 
the comfort, strength and 
joy she has brought into my 
life. But 1 cried (privately) 
on Christmas Day after the 
family had finished our gift 
exchange, because I had no 
time to go aitd buy her a 
gift.

Please advise your 
readers that if the offer of 
help they extend is real, to 
please check their sched
ules, find sofiK time they 
are willing to give, CALL 
that friend, neighbor or 
relative and offer to sit 
with their loved one. That 
thoughtful gesture will be 
appreciated beyond what 
they could possibly ever 
imagine. — A FRIEND OF 
YOURS

C o to  WWW th<'immprfn#>w* of c.fll 806 6e*t 2525

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  As you
attempt to clear the air 
and start a discussion, you 
might feel overwhelmed 
and tired. Many people 
have made requests lately 
that you have met. Know 
when you need to take a 
break. Indulge yourself 
for a change. Tonight; Just 
don’t cook.

This Week: Be aware of 
the costs of a plan. You 
might seek out a less- 
expetuive option.

AQUARIUS (Ja n . 
20-Feb.18)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your spon
taneity could delight one 
person and make another 
nervous. Be sensitive to a 
companion’s needs, more 
than you have in the past. 
Communication flourishes 
if you can stay authentic 
and grounded. Observe a 
yellow light with spending. 
Tonight; Out and about.

This Week; You are on a 
roll Monday, which starts 
off an excellent few days. 
Just don’t overindulge.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)

★ ★ ★  Continue the slow 
pace, and it will allow you 
to look around. You could 
be exhausted and wonder 
what is best for you. Rein 
in a tendency to give too 
much and not take care 
of yourself. Start today! 
Tonight: Make it easy.

This Week; Claim your 
power from Tuesday on. 
The results could surprise 
you!

BORN TODAY
Writer Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle (1859), composer 
Richard Wagner (1813), 
journalist Bernard Shaw 
(1940)

B()NANAGRAMs/---------
” Um  the 15 tiles in this bunch to create words 
-  that lit into the grids below. To get you started, 

a lew tiles from the bunch have been placed, 
and the BANANA BITES provide hints. Rouse 
the IS tiles in the bunch for each grid.
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Yesterday's Answer CMFEKY HOCKEY. HOCKED. 
CORKED RECORD DOURER ARDOUR

521

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:
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5 3 4 9 8 7 6 2 1
7 8 6 1 3 2 5 4 9
9 1 2 5 6 4 3 7 8
4 2 7 3 1 5 9 8 6
1 5 8 6 7 9 2 3 4
6 9 3 2 4 8 1 5 7
3 4 1 8 2 6 7 9 5
2 7 5 4 9 1 8 6 3
8 6 9 7 5 3 4 1 2

1 5 3
8 3 7

1 8 9 2
8

6 9 3 4
3 6

1 6 5
2 7 9

2 4
Laval: Advanoad

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

41 Rich veins
42 Physics

ACROSS
1 Burgles
5 Tea party 

guest
10 Poppy 

product
12 Colum

bus’ 
home

13 Md. 
neighbor

14 Demand
15 Break off
16 —

Plaines
18 “Lenore” 

author
19 Soft 

leathers
21 Seren- 

geti sight
22 High

school 
VIP

24 Jibe
25 Pop stars, 

often
29 Picks up
30 Fam e
32 Reduce
33 According 

to
34 Golf posi

tion
35 Alabama 

city
37 Carp
39 Knuckle

head
40 Made a

choice

amount

DOWN
1 Boxing 

ring 
border

2 Become 
chatty

3 Notebook
4 Day light
5 Almost 

forever
6 Clark’s 

rival
7 Place for 

some 
blackbirds

8 Butterfly’s 
case

9 Eroded

p H A s E
R E P E L
E L A T E
L E 1 C
A N N T
W A T T
1 ■ EA
1 AD 0 R
•a CH■ E
s T 0 pi s
s 0 U L s
E N s U E
s E E MS

M
U

p A T T 1
0 C H E R
s E E N 0
T S C A N
uHo N S
R E N T I\e L F ■ 1

M E S s
s S P A
p S A N

r B 1 R D
N 0 0 S E
s A N E R

Yesterday’s answer
11 Mob 27 Nabokov

member
17 Lawyer’s 

title
20 Is overly 

fond
21 Admit
23 Exper

ience
25 Groom’s 

attire
26 Lens 

cover?

work
28 Shoplifts
29 Cook’s 

herb
31 Calls 

for
33 Butter 

servings
36 Curly 

cohort
38 LP speed 

unit
NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4 75 |check/m o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. P.O Box 536475, Orlando. FL 32853 6475
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114

16

20
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134

31
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The Pampa News*

Classifieds 4 Lines, 5 Days
$20.50

6 Lines, 6 Days
$23.50

Sell It fasti Classifieds workl The Pampa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. What better way to get the word out? 
B«v«rty Taylor. ciaatNiada To place an ad, contact Beverly Taylor at 806^9-2025 or via email at daaaifladOthapampaiiews.cofn today! Prices Good March May 2011

THK PAMPA NKWS
is accepting applications lor 

the position of
Pressman I  /  '■ Jt

Full-Time w/ Insurance ,\vail.

Apply in person only 
403 W. Atchison 

Panipa,TX 
Mon.-Fri. 8-4pm.

-L l /Z lCl
Find your answer in the The Pampa News -  in print and online!

Go to www.thepampanews or call 806-669-2525.

Oiesapealie Energy (orpofatkH) ■5 sneKiog taiented-orofessionafs
.rt Chesawane an Oklahoma City-based 

, 0 a' jns: ''̂ eoenaen! c'Oduce' of hatuM'
. . .  jjf (j5

, "-c* ^a'ed tea"" Diaye’’S and possess
- , i  r  degree o* anaiytica ao t , ano 

, -  or S» 'Is are necessary f c  
: : 1' i-'nv.a'o no env'ronmen!

Compressor Mechanic & Compressor Mechanic Trainee 
Certification/Degree or equivalent job experience is preferred. 

Experience in overhaul and maintenance of gas compressors and 
welding is preferred but not required.

• «-•-af.r-a»*- has nê r nameo to me FORTUNE too 
Best Companies to Work For ' T'l a!‘-a«e;i*fer'c.<:e;eri' omoensa!«"

,1- • >’-*.'0.ubnaut, LOmoensatChOlan. Co'
:  • ;■ ■ . • d -'a ’ '■ c r-ase . s • Our comoany weDSite

www chk.com/careers ' .r,'- • -, '»surne o' connpiete an ooi'oe

Vr rreprionf ‘f'guint-, S 'U ft Hr fpuai Oooortunif) fmoToyer

* ’vw svrivr*
C ustunuT Service R cprcsenlativt

Individual vhiHild he experienced with 
cuMomer service, Iriendly, organized, 
com puter literate and able to m ulti-task 
F T  position Salary based on experience

Deliver and set fiberglass & sieel tanks 
S l bO hrs Must have clean driving re- 
ci ird

1 ruck Driver
Musi have currenl C'la.ss A ( ’DL. pa.ss 
drug lest A: IX)I physical (iood driving 
A previous employment record (Tear 
dmg A alcohol record SO M) hrs

Wc have competiiive wages, medical 
insurance, retirement package, paid 
holidays and paid vacations

-Vpply at
IINI N. I'riee Kd, i'am pa, TX

.̂ llu>t hav w legumvti ui applications 
rclumcU to our ulTicc 

ur íaA cá lo m  b i 
Thursday. May .26^2011 

FAX H06-669-1I29

C a ll  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  
to d a y  to  g e t

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
w ith  a ll  th e  lo c a l 

n e w s  y o u  n e e d  
d e l iv e r e d  r ig h t  to  

y o u r  dcTorstep

JOIN THE TOOT’N TOTLM TEAM! 
HIRING 6 FAST TRACK MANAGERS

AMARILLO AND BOKOLK ,ST()RKS

Take advantage of this opportunity to 
advance your career with a w inning company 
We offer a structured and self-paced training 

program  and set you up for success! 
Send cover letter and resume to: 

Toot’n Totum , Human Resources 
l l lS S .T a v lo r  

Amarillo, TX 7910!

TOOT'a TOTUM

Weatherford
W eatherford International Ltd . is one of the world's largest and 
most dynamic oilfield service companies We are currently in a 
growth mode in the Oklahoma area with positions open at our 
Fracturing Facility in Woodward

Job Fa ir
May 23 & 24th, 7am -7pm
H igh  P la in s  T e c h  C e n te r
3921 34 S t .-R o o m s  201 A & B , 2 0 4 C
W o o d w ard , O K  73801
Managers will be available for On-The-Spot Interviews

• A d m in  A s s is t a n t
• O p e ra t io n  S u p v
• F a c il ity  S u p v
• Q H S S E  C o o rd in a to r
• D is tr ic t  E n g in e e r
• M a in te n a n c e  S u p v  
• T e c h n ic a l  S p e c ia l is t
• M a in te n a n c e  C le rk
• E le c t ro n ic  

T e c h n ic ia n s
• F ie ld  M e c h a n ic s

Weatherford offers a complete benefits package including/T 
health dental and 401-K Weatherford offers competitive 
compensation benefits based on experierKe.

P re -R eg iste r E a rly  by applying online 
at w w w .w e a t h e r f o r d . jo b s

The C h a n g e  Will Do You Good.

A U C T IO N
TOP O TEXAS AUCTIONEERS

ED BR(K)KS Lie #1.16.10
Ed BrtxiLs 806-664-3583 Heather Bmoks 806-664-1281 

LS PLEASED TO BE OFTTÍRINC; AT

• S h o p  M e c h a n ic s
• F ie ld  S u p e rv is o r
• F ie ld  S e r v ic e  S u p v
• F ie ld  T ra in e rs
• E q u ip m e n t  

O p e ra to rs
• F lu id  T e c h s
• W a re h o u se  

A tte n d a n ts
• D isp a tc h  

C o o rd in a to rs

P l'B U C  AUCTION:
THE ENTIRE ESTATE OF 
JOHNNY & TESS BAIRD

Auctioneer's Statem enl-
M r. & M rs. Baird are retiring and moving overseas. 

This Ls truly a Trem endous Buying Opportunity 
From Start to Finish

2124 LYNN STREET, PAMPA 
Sunday Afternoon May 22nd 

at 2:(K) P.M.
Sale Highlighbi To Include: Hoasefanld Fumishlng.s. Beautiful 
Furniture in Every Room, (inns-Remington 1100 23 Ua., 
Ithaca 12 Ga., Winchester 22 made in the USA, 2 Pietro Be- 
retla Cheetah Cal .9 Short Pistols. Beretta Tomcat 32 Auto
matic Pistol, Old CoH 32 Model .14 Aniomatk Pistol (pal. 
April 1897-Dec 22. 1903), Ammo, Knives. Patio & (»arden- 
Furniture, Pots, Trellis, Fountains, Wagon Wheels, Double 
BBQ (irill. Lights, Statues, Toro Push Mower and Hand 
Tools, Tool Boxes, ladxlers. Bins, Dolly, Etc.. 1994 17' Nitro 
Bass Boat w/ 90 HP Merenrv, 2001 Hooda Accord EX. Too 
Much To l.ist!l

W atch for a Detailed Listing on our Flyer!! 
C an See Photos on auctionzipxom 

Don’t Miss This Auction!!
Thinking about having an Auction? Give us a call! 

TO P O TEXAS AUCTIONEERS  
Everything We Touch Turns To Sold 

Sale Terms & Conditious: 10% Bayers Premium. Sold As I»- 
0  Where Is Without Guarantee.

Cash. Visa /  Mastercard. Check

Get noticed!

Call Beverly Taylor 

today to start 

advertising in The 

Pampa New s' 

Classifieds!

Call atxKJt rates 

and deadlines.

806-669-2525

.1 Personal
AIKIPT: F«)fmer Mov 
ic Direclor A Executive 
veam for I si baby lo 
I.OVE.. adore, devoie 
our livcst E.xpensev 
paid Jeremy A Robin l-WXI-.VvI-VW.t
\IK)PT: A young Ul 
lime mom A dad will 
offer your hub) a life 
lime of LOVE Exp 
paid Kim A Anlbonv, 
I-877-29.MI562.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma- 
Irrial to be placed in 
Ihe Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
thriHigli the Pampa 
News Office Oal>.

10 Lost/Found
H)l 'ND Mil Maltese al 
Hobart A IHlh H u cul- 
lar m) lagv Call A iden- 
lify collar 6HI 2H40
HOUND small while- 
ish/brown female dog. 
collar/Uig u y t Princess 
fi65-468.1,662-7143

14d ■uaEauiî
wHh

Bank l.etter of (inarantcc. Proxy Bidding 
AvnilnMr If llnaMe To Attend. All An
nouncements Made Sale Day Are Final & 
Have Priority.

CUSTOM Building A 
Remodeling New 
Homes A Addihom 
Shawn Deaver Const., 
WXs-662-2977

EOE/NVF/tW

Drilling / Evaluation / Completion / Production / Intervention

Ed Brooks TX ITr #1.1630 
email .1brooksfarm6’gmalljr<Mn 

ww w jmetionzip com  
WWW JandsoAexasxtMn

New website coming soon! wwwJopotexa-sauctioncersxooi

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
siniction Call 669 
6.347.8064)6.3-0192
WHOLE House to Han 
dyman. always get 3 
bids Make sure one is 
ours' 806-440^1166

kussi
Jr tc  ft

JIOUS 
-hckki 
> rs  Br.¿99-93;y363
Jrox
Repair
aimild

a
Nice 
bath 
mai I
room
with
court
updai
atom
housi
9011

Fi
Nice 
bath 
ly m 
wind 
out. 
den t 
ing f 
fanta 
the o 
back.

M
Custr
with
systei
on u
interi
Gran;

Bot
Irvir
Chr
urn
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l i

H

http://www.thepampanews
http://www.weatherford.jobs
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Mov 
run ve 
l>y to 
levóte 
lenses 
Kotnn

I4k  Gca.Scrv. 14w AkC—d/Hcat
;  NU-WAY 
.<XEANtNO SERVICE 
^o6 Man Owacr-Oner 
« ta r  Cril66S-3S4l.

Ekc.Caatr.
kUSSELLCROW Elec- 
Jrtc far yotir dectric 
«aedi! C«m n., Rc« 
y M -(» 7 t.4 4 (M I7 l

CERAMIC tile wofc. 
Remodeiinf floor, 
•howor. kildiea. Tex
ture. paiolini, dry wall. 
Iaadtca|>)n|. Free eiti 
Call 663-3433 laave 
m auafe. Jc*)» Barraza.

REPAIR Old Peace or 
Build New Cdl Joe 
lalaMoa.663-3839.

• * "  -  ■ * " » » a a v r i

^ U S E  Clacking? la 
•iaicki or walli? Ckild- 
y n  Biodien. Inc. 100- 
«a»-<l363. 806-332-
J 3 6 3

^X)X Fence Company 
R epair old fence or 
«build new. Free eui- 
^ la le t  Call 669-7769

RICO’S Lawn Care a  
Handyman Service. 
Lawnmowing, tree a  
shrub tnm ning / re
moval. Clean up a  haul 
off ileim 662-4971

BROWNING’S Refhg- 
etalioa. Healing a  Air 
Cond. Spaciaiiita liaoe 
1964!! 663-1212

IfS to ttoM

NEEOaMechMic?7 20 
y n  exp. C an a  emckt. 
Beat any price ia taam! 
Free CM 664-2736.

DEPENDABLE with 
referencer looking for 
home* ta dean. Will 
dean by the job. Pleaie 
contact for appointmem 
a  quote 806-898-4203

148 P k n b ^ ^
2 1 J ^ Waoted

JACK’S Plumbing 
713 W Fottar 
663-7113

First Landmark Realty

(806) 665-0717
NewLtatta«

Nice 3 bedroom-2 
bath home. For
mal living a  dining 
rooms. Sunken den 
with fireplace and 
courtyard Many 
updates Including 
storm doors. Guest 
house in backyard. 
9011

Fantastic View
Nice 3 bedroom-2 
bath home with fair
ly new thermopane 
windows through
out. Fully panelled 
den with woodbum- 
ing fireplace Has a 
fanlastK' view from 
the covered porch in 
back OE

Move Riglit In
Custixn built home 
with energy efficient 
systems - save S$$ 
on utilities. Classic 
intenor archways. 
Granite counter tops

3 bedrooms A 2 1/2 
baths 8856

Three Bedroom
Beaotifal Home

New HVAC sys
tem; new custom 
wuidows; new cus
tom trim and facia: 
concrete block fenc
ing; spacious den/ 
sunroom has indoor 
grill. Asking price 
is appraised value. 
8967

5 Bedrooms &
3 Baths

Bnck home with 
wonderful formal 
living and dimng 
nxims & kitchen- 
breakfasi-den com
bination. Finished 
basement Lots 
of built-ins, stor
age, extra room for 
workshop in double 
car garage. Custom 
wiHidwork through
out 8628

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ___ 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn G R I..........665-4534
Chris Moore GRI.............. 665-8172
Ullth Brainard................... 665-4579

CAU FIRST LAMNIARK FIRST FOR AU OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
5777

TURNER 
ENERGY 

SERVICES L iX
A comruTE  
ntODVCTION 
SEKVICE CO.

Do you warn to work 
for a  compaay thoi 
tiwly —iWrmwdi
what yoo waat aod

TImm T oracr Energy 
Scrvkca woaU Nkc 
le ta R lo y o « !

We have full tune 
TRANSPORT 

DRIVER
posiocai available in 
our Whedcr, Miami 
a  Joe Lee location*. 
Prev!ou* expencncc 
preferred and a valid 
CDL dnver liceiuc 
required

We Offer 
Coa^wlMve 

Wage*.
ExccBmt Bcnefki!

•Health. Dealal A  V i 
Sion Im  
•STTVLTD Im. 
•Company Paid L ife 
In*
•Paid Holidays. Vaca 
lion  &  SK'k leave 
•4 0 l(k ) Reliicmenl 
Plan w/ up lo  4% 
Match
•Extra Pay fix  Hazmal
Eadorsemenl
•I'nifoom
•ReteiHKin Bonus Bv 
try  3 months 
•Higher Pay For Night 
D riven
Come Grow WKh Ut 
Today! Contact: 
«Wheeler Yard: 
7927 Co. Rood 16, 
W heeler, TX 806- 
826-3522
«Miaari Yard: 479 
FM 283. Miami. TX 
•06-868-6561 
*Joe Lee Yard: 8710 
US Hwy 83, Wheel
er, TX 886-375-2199 

E O £  / b rag  f n t  
Ifort̂ /ace

C P A [ * S

2010 Toyota Corolla 
$15,995

2009 Chevy Maibu..............Gold
2008 Buick Enclave.............Black
2006 Chevy Avalanche__Ruby
2007 Chevy SIverado......G rey...
2009 GMC A ca d ii....... „....G reen
2007 GMC Sierra........   G ray ..
2007 Pontiac G6...............„G ray„
2005 Pontiac Grand Prtx ..Beige..
2008 Fold F-150................. Gold...
2006 Toyota Sienna.............B lua„.
2004 Toyota Tundra.............Black..
2009 Nissan Xtarra_______ S ive r.
2008 Nissan Titan........... „ „ S iv e r .
20091byo(aCam ry...........Sand.
2007 Ford Explorar......— Gray..
2007 Toyota Tundra.............M na..
2006 Toyota 4Runnor.........S M r
2005 Infiniti........ .....................Gray..
2004 Fo rt F-150„.„.......

3906A......
B1001SA
C10167A
C10158A
C11053A
G11001A
3926A.....
C11023A
T10134A
T10007A
T11007A.
T11034A.
T11048A.
T11023E.
T10092C
G11023A
T11049A.
B10029B
C11014B

...$15,719 

...$25,469 

...$23,499 

...$17,969 
-.$26,249 
...$19,995 
„.$10 ,795 
.„..$ 9 ,7 9 5  
.„$14,941 
....$11,055 
GMtPNoe! 
...$19,939 
...$23,995 
...$14 ,995 
...$15,995 
.„$19,999 
.„$23,905 
...$18,899 
...$ 1

Send your grad off to]

Adfartísawttk

8 0 6 ^ -8 8 3 7
•MtrlMda

80&668-8898
leear̂y Taylor
8 0 6 ^ 2 8 2 5

2 1 H ^ Wasted 211

2 n ie ^ Waated
NEED someanc ta do 
brick work and repair 
cemeM Mep* Call 663- 
1873 Mon-Fri 9-3pm 

NOTICE
Reader* are urged ta 
folly invealifalc adver- 
(iiemeni* which require 
payment in advance for 
iofonnalian. aervicea or 
goods

NOTICE: Afl adt 
il contain piMNM 
nahen or give ref

erence to a anmlifi 
with an area code of 
a09 ar a prefix of
e i l  m
al toS 
yoo w « be charged 
International long 
diet an re ratea. For 

ire iaformathia 
d aariatance re- 
rding the iaveiti- 
tion of work at 
aw opportnaMes 

and job Usti. The 
Pumpa N ew t nrgea 
Its rraden to 
tact the Better Bari
ne« Barena of 
Sooth Tesaa, <89 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weataco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678

TEXAS Rose Steak 
house is now luriiig for 
•erven. Apply Hi per-
wm Nnphn^griUI

WHF.ELER Nuniag A 
Reiwbilitaiian ho* 
opemttg for Dietary 
Aide and Cook. Comt- 
peotive pay Apply io 
person. 1000 S. Kiowa, 
•ee h4egan hdcKiniey.

FULL-TIME Pbannacy 
Cletk. Apply ia penon 
Keye* Pharoiacy, 928 
N. Hobait. Pam|M No 
phone call* pleaac.

RN: WEEKENDS
Stale Ikxnic required. 
CompetiUve rale*! 
EOE Musi be able to 
pas* dnig screen A 
background check For 
more infonnalioa. call 
(806)663-3746. or ap  ̂
ply in penon at CORO
NADO HEALTH
CARE CENTER. 1304 
W. Kentucky, Pampa

PART TIME Maime 
nance person needed for 
small apt complex in 
Pampa Leave message 
at 806-663-2828 
General Staff Poritioa 
We are curreiNly ac- 
cepung applications for 
full and part lime posi
tion*. Resume* are be
ing accepted by fax: 
806-665-3311 or in per
son Vision Source, D n 
Simmons and Sim
mons. !324 N. Banks 

taaarance/

Waated 8» Waated To Bay H  Uaihra. Apte.
L

NEED Money Now? 
We will give you tap SS 
for your house. Call us 
taihy. 663-1173

95 Fani. Apte.

113 Ha I Far Sate

fi9M tec.

ADVERTISING Mn- 
teriai la ba placid in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
thrnngh the Pampa 
Newf Office Only.

CLASSinED
LINEAD
SPRING

SPECIALS
For

Mar. Apr. May 
(does not iacindc 
Last Miante Ada

4 lines
5 days $20.50

6 lines
6 days $23 JO

Call for Dcsdliiies 
669-2525 

Mtin,-Fri. 8-4pin

Culbersol
80S A lab an *665-1665

JANITOR needed, pan 
lime Coll 662 9773. 
662-4653
(iRAPHIC Designer w  
experience in AutoCAD 
and an Estimator
Please call 669-0138 
lO P  Pay for Experi
enced general otlfield 
work, muslaboul work 
A relief pumping Must 
have good dnving re
cord A be aMe lo paxs 
drug lest Call l-^an. 
Inc 806-663^)627 for 
application
EAMH is currently 
seeking Nurse Aides 
Benerus plus dnve pay. 
Please contact Phyllis 
806.32.3-6433 Ext III 
or apply in person 80.3 
Birch. Canadian FX)E
WHEELER Nursing A 
Rchabililation has 
Nurse Aide posiuuns 
open-on all shifts Com 
petilivc pay. shift dif 
ferenlial Will certify 
Apply in person KKIO S 
Kiowa, sec Donna Cox 
DON or Angie Drake 
ADON

Markethig/ 
Patieat Rciatloas 

taom member MadM 
hi a boay ddroprac 
tic office Pm your 
‘Tcople SUIb’' lo 
work. Fax Resoow to 
|886)6654>537

NURSING
We have immediate 
openings for
CNA: MOpm 
CNA: Weekends 
RN: Weekends!
Requires TEXAS 
Stale Certificalion or 
Ijcensc Expencncc 
preferred, but not re
quired Competitive 
rales and full lime 
employees eligible for 
benefits EOE Eor in
formation. please call 
(806)663 5746. or sp 
ply in person al

CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE 

CENTER 
1584 W. Kcntiicky 

Pampa

69a Gl Sates

TEXAS Rose Steak 
liousc IS hinng for 
Cooks A Dishwasher 
Apply in person No 
pbunc adlsl

a M f = B U IC K *

Becky Baten..........669-2214 Roberta Babb........... 665-6156
Heidi Chronister.....6656568 Jo«i Mabry.............. 669-3201
Darrel Sehom.........6696284 Sandra Bronner........6654216
Rod Donaldson......6652800 Maxine Wataon......... 662-9052
JUDI COWARDS ORI. CRS MARILYH KCAQY QRl, CRS

BROREILOWHtR 6653687 BRORCR-OWHCR . 6651449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy

A éértts Price BriBaths gred/sq/r.
2724 Duncan & 900 sf apt 325000 , .4/3J .3137
1812 E Harvester on an acre 280jO(X) , .4/2 . . .......... 2246
2326 Chestnut................. . .  198000 . . .3/2 .. . .......... 2711
8521 Co. Rd 10 4 407 acres 195000 . . .3/15 .......... 1910
1437 & 1439 N Wells 175000 . . (2) 2/2 1510/1475
2211 Charles................... 169000 . 312. . . .......... 2741
2322 Fir........................... . . 168 JOO . . i a  . . . 2055
2611 Dogwood - SOLD.. . .  167,750 .4/2 . . . 2098
2328 Duncan................... . .  160000 . . . i a . . . .......... 2379
2011 Mary Ellen............... . .  159.900 . . . 3 / 2 J . . ...........2730
2742 Cherokee-SOLD.. . .  159.900. . . .3/1.75. .......... 2081
1816 Holly-SOLD........ . .  159000. . . . 4 Æ J . . ...........2028
2608 Dogwood • SOLD.. .. 155.900 . . . i a 2025
2241 Charles................... . .  155000. . . . i a . . . .......... 2685
2527 Mary Ellen ............ . .  145000. . .  ,4/2 . . . ...........1847
lATOPnffinna/tn .. ^............. . . . .135000. . . . i a . . . ...........3272
2501 Christine................. . . 129.900. . . . i a . . . ...........2070
307 W 8th - White Deer . . 129.900. . . .3/1.75. ...........1554
2301 Mary E llen ............. . .  125000. . . . 3 / 2 J . . ...........2386
515 Warren - SOLD........ . .  122000. . . . i a . . . ...........1732
2122 Beech-SOLD . . . . . .  115000. . . . 3 / I J . . ...........1872
l229Char1es................... . 105000. . . . i a . . . ...........2280
2140 Chestnut................. . .  105000. . . . 3 / I J . . ...........1766
2207 Lynn....................... .. I04<J99. . . .3/1.75. ...........2204
2116 Russell..................... . .  94000. . . .3/1.75. ...........1438
2200 Duncan................... . . . 8 8 0 0 0 . . . . 4 / l J . . ...........1912
205 N Poplar, Skellytown . . .  80000. . .  .3/1 . . . ...........1964
907 CinderelU................. . . . 7 5 0 0 0 . . . .3/1.75. ...........1192
1907 N. N elson............... . . . 6 5 0 0 0 . . . .3/1 . . . ...........1316
2108 N. Sunnier............... . . . 6 5 0 0 0 . . .  .3/1 . . . ........... 1000
2301 Rosewood............... . . . 6 3 0 0 0 . . . .3/1 . . . ...........1108
I828N.YIUU................... . . . 6 1 J 0 0 . . . .3/1 . . . ...........1108
600 Somerville................. . . . 4 5 0 0 0 . . . .3/1 . . . ...........1344
336 Jean............... ............ . . . 4 5 0 0 0 . . . .3/1 . . . ...........1170
101 Owlaad..................... . . .  37JOO, . . .3/1 . . . ...........1216
•01 Grimes, White Doer . . . . 2 6  JOO. . . . 3 /2 . . . . . . . . . 1 4 0 0

COMMERCIAL
•207828 W KingsmilL . . . 225000 . . . . . . .  10000
l03E 28th S «m i............. 219000 . . . ...........2210
1511 NBmücs................... .8S0OO . . .
2200Cofiee..................... .20000 . . . ...........LOT
HarvMHr/Magnolia........ .10000 . . . ...........LOT
309NCuyler................... ..IJOO . . . ...........LOT

All real estate adver 
Used herein is subyect 
ta  the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes ii illegal ta ad 
vertise "any prefer 
ence. limitation, or 
dtscnminalian because 
of race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national ori 
gin. or iMention ta 
make any such prefer
ence. limitation, or 
diunminalion * Stale 
law also forbids dis 
cnminalion based on 
these factari. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for ic 
•I estate which is in vi 
nUtion of the law All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
availsMc on an equal 
opponunily basis.

96 UnfnrB. Ai

TABLF-S. sofas, free/.- 
er chests, dressers, 
hutch, love seal, micro
wave Call 662-7337 
NEW Mattresses. Ixiw 
Prices! Red Bam, 1424 
S. Barnes Open ea Sal 
Call anytime. 665-2767 
6X8 Olhausen Pro Pool 
table with ail equip 
meni Must see' Call 
669-6786
K)R Sale ( anue. fish 
mg. guilars. amps, tvs, 
furaiturc, and more 
Call 8064162-4527

ALL BILUS 
PAID

I Bdrm. Apis

(817)909-4766

APTS Houses Duplex 
es. KAB Properties 
Ref A dep req Lake 
view Apts 669-4,386

127 E 26ih. Sun lO- 
2pm Ener center, full 
sz maltiess / box spr . 
girls clothes sz .3. misc 
hswischold Hems______

12 Head Angus Bulls 
for Sale 14 mo to 2 
yrs old $1.300 each 
K o^«)^^^863^^
SOPfte&SuppI^^
K rm iN S  for Adop 
lion Spayed, neutered, 
shots Alsti Siamese 
mix 6ri3 4901 Iv msg 

5 Male Pom ( ’hi 
Puppies 
For Sale 

898 2240

BENT CHEEK 
APARTMENTS 

•Lively 2 A .3 Bdr 
Apts
•All Single Story Units 
•FJectnc Range 
•Frost Free Refngerauv 
•Blinds A Carpet 
"Washer D ^ r  Con 
ncc
•Central Heal / Air 
•Walk inC’kweLs 
•Fxtenot Storage 
•Front Hrfches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W Somerville 
Pampa. TX 

806-663 .3292

(XEAN I bdr.. riove. 
refrig. All bills paid. 
886-1674

I4INUTES from down 
town-efRciaactes. Short 
term leaacs avail. 806- 
665-4274

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gweadoien Apts. 
Largest square footage 
in Pampa 663-1873 
NO transportation, not a 
problem These large I 
bdr. apis w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need 
665-4274
SCHNEIDER Apail- 
ments Call for special 
rates. Short term lease 
Business people wd- 
cxane. 663-(MI3

98 Uahni. Hooics
PICK up rental list, in 
iheBteckBoA.M I23S 
Floustan. Pampa
CUTE one bedroom 
house with garage for 
rent 709 N Dwight 
$400 month $400 de- 
porit Call 806-898 
0081
FOR Rent. 3 bdrm, I 
1/2 bath, large kitchen 
* den, I car garage 
Call H06-444-7008
2 bdr bnck, spacious. 
Hardwood, tile A carpet 
floors Single garage / 
w /star room attached. I 
ba. Russell St Ref 663- 
4180.440.3044
I.RCi 2 bdr., 2 ba.. very 
nice, very clean Over 
size garage Fenced 
yard Laminate floors 
('redil check required 
$623 mo ,384 1266
3 bdr house, central 
heal A air 1.329 Sunk 
weather References 
req 44(FI969

99 Stor. Bides.

3/1 with ISIotsm Skei 
lytown. House needs 
work $7000 OBO for 
all! Call 806-273-7578

4 bdnn. 2 ba, LR, and 
gw, 2 storage btdgs As 
it. $22DOO - Cash 301 
Miami. 663-7733
CONDO 2-2-1 Updai 
ed. Walk ia doacl A 
Pantry - Covered Patio - 
Pool A Cabana New 
AC. Approx 1730 sq ft 
$79900 6652291

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 24pm  

930 CINDERELLA
3 bdr . I 73 ba.. 2 cw. 
dVi Updated A Move 
In Ready! REDIK'EO 
TO $86500

French A Co 
REALTORS 

806-3.36-9086 or 
806-336-4064-cell 

OWNER Will Finance. 
1001 S. Dwight 3 bdr.,
I ba., c h/a. Offered by 
Truslar RE. 66.3-4.393 
OWNER Will Finance 
1412 E. Browning 2 
bdr., I ba. Cash Dis 
count. Call Truslar RE 
for details. 440-1698 
TRUSTAR Real Fatale 
for all your compiete 
real estate needs Show. 
list, property mgmi 
66.3-4395

106 Comi. Property
BUILDINO For Sale 
7000 sq ft 5 l9S .C uy- 
ler 669-41.30

115 Tndter Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Sbellers. 
feiKcd. stor Mdg. avail 
6634)079.663-2430

120 Autos
199.3 Mazda Mini Van 
(ireat on gas' $20(81

_______________ Call 3934)38.3
TUMBLEWEED 03 Uncoln low n ( ’ar
Acres, self storage Signalurr 4D Fixe 
units Vinous sizes cond I owner, leather. 
66.3-0079.663 24-30 new lues. .39.201 mi 

$17.(88) 806 ,3414)1.36. 
or 352 7896102 Bus. Rental

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided Ample parking 
669 682.3
OFEICF. Space for rem. 
ask about .3 months free 
rent 669-6841

121 Tracks
96 Ford 130 XL I Super 
( ’sb pickup. Esc. cond 
I owner, leather, dual 
tanks. p/l. p/w, tool box 
42.703 mi $7(88) 806 
.341-01.36. .3.32 7896

103 Homes For Sate 126 Boats & Access.

CAPROCK
APARMENTS

1. 2 and .3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low a.x $.393 I mo.
PiH>l and on-silc laun 
dry, W/D hiNikups in 
all 2 A 3 bdnns 

Call for
Move-la Specials! 

665-7149

1083 sq ft log cabin. 2 
bdr., I ha and 33 acres- 
(fenced) for sale Horse 
stable. Water well Call 
806^217488)9 or 806 
6624SI V)
1601 (irape Izi 4 bdr. 3 
ha. 2777 sq ft Cornet 
lot For info: 
r_roli6cii23o hiamail com
26(8) sq ft . 3 hd. 2 
hath, oversized 2 car 
garage. .3 acres, horse 
stalls, new hvai More 
infocali 806 .3934)316

09 Tninn 21 ft bass 
boat with 230 Pro XS 
Oplinux, 821b ihruM 
motorguidc lour edition 
with transducer in titd 
ling RHUof. Uindrm 
trailer, matching fiber 
glass tenders, cuslom 
cover, srpcralc motor 
cover, 2 8 f t  power 
poles and covers. 32<)i. 
lowcrence color OPS 
depth finder in dash and 
lowcrence depth finder 
in brrw $.37.993 1x8s 
of exiras call 66.3-3.379

A X Y Ü L B A A X R  
i .s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's. X for the two O ’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxic letters arc diffenrni.
5-21 ( RYPTOQUOTF.

L ' V R F  Y O  W Y H E  R F N X F .  Y l  Y O

1) V I N /.  Y J I J C V E Z V I . . Y I Y O N

Z Y J I  V D W S  P F  X N D  Z Y A F

V D F N D V I U F C . —  F W Y F P Y F O F W 
Y csicrdav’s C ryptuquule: CONTROL. OVER 

CHANGE WOULD .SEEM TO CONSIST IN MOVING 
NOT WITH IT. BUT AHEAD OF IT. —  MARSHALL  
MC'LUHAN

Pampa Realtir IRC. 669-0007 
Paffipa ms a In artllo  MIS

O n l u p i .

57S0

Jim  DovkHon (BKR/OWNR) .662-9021
Rebecca Akins.......................... 395-1978
Katrina Bighorn.......................... 898-8510
Dfxtna Courter......... .................595-0779
John (^oddord (BKR)..............595-1234
Undo Lap o cka.......................... 662-9611
Z eb S a lo is................................... 664-0312
SfXKtro Schuneman (BKR) ...662-7291 
Andrea W a in g ........................ 664-6227

2700 Du. ico n ......... $300,000 „ 4/2.50/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
2541 Christine......... $129,500 ..3/1.75/2 - 2050 SF/GCAD
2720 Seminóte......... $127,900 3/2/2 - 1416 SF/GCAD
1901 F k ....................... $126,120 „3/1.75/2 - 2102 SF/GCAD
1100 RusteN.............$110,000 ....3/1.5/3 -1288 SF/GCAD
822 N. FroU................ $75.000................... 3/22 960 SF/GCAD
2626 Seminóte...........$75.000  3/2/0 -1284 SF/GCAD
1821 C o ffee ...............$60,000.... 3/1.75/1 -1349 SF/GCAD
1008 Som etvie ........ $55,000  5/2/0 - 2758 SF/GCAD
2239 D uncan ............ $42.900....4/1.75/l - 1780 SF/GCAD
706E 15tn..................$4Z000.............. 4/1/1 1196 SF/GCAD
1429 Wmston............$37,500.....^ .... 3/1/1 1466 SF/GCAD
ChauTTKint..................$35.000.....................Lott 1 ft 2 B kxk 2

945 S Foulknef.......... $35,000.............. 2/1/0 - 746 SF/GCAD
Irim a n aSt/em aea • 

tepVOawiy «w m M  OMW
Visit our w b  poge at: wYifw^yofnporeoWof.com
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2006 Chevy Aveo • $6,995.00
Silver • S to ck # : p 2986

2005  Jeep Liberty • $10,995  2003  D odge  Dakota  • $12,995
Bright S ilver • Stock# : p3016 S ilver • Stock# : p2853a

Rodeo Silver ........ Stock#; R2924 $4,995 00 2006 Chevrolet TrallBlazer.............. ...........Dark Gray Metallic................. ..........Stock«; P3014 „.„$13,995.00
yOOO ford Crown Victond Gray Stock* p2883A .....$5,995.00 2006 ford E-Series Wagon............. ...........White........................................ ..........Stock«; P2978 .„„.$13,995.00
¿000 Sdtutn 1 Series ............................. Silver...................................... ........ Stock# R2711 ... .....$5,995.00 2005 ieep Grand Cherokee______ ........... Dark Khaki Pearicoat............ ...........Stock«; P3013 .„„$13,995.00
1905 Chevrolet Tdhop Green Stock# P2951 .....$5,995,00 2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500..... ...........Victory Red.............................. ..........Stock«; P3008 ...„$14,995.00
¿001 Chrysler PI Cruiser Silver Stock# R2930 . . .....$5,995.00 2004 Chevrolet Silverado 1500..... ...........Victory Red.............................. . ....... Stock«; P2973 ...„$14,995.00
¿006 Chevrolet Aveo Silver Stock# P2986 ... .....$6.995.00 2008 Ford Taurus X .......................... ...........Silver Birch Metallic............... ..........Stock«; P2927 .„„$14,995.00
¿001 Mdzdd 626 Maroon ........................... Stock# p2903a .....$6,995.00 2003 Ford F-250 SO.......................... ...........B lue ..............  ............................Stock«; P2960 ..„„$14,995.00
¿004 Chrysler Sebrinq Dark Titanium Metallic Stock# p2956a $7,995 00 2003 ford F-1S0................................ ...........Silver........................................ ....... .. Stock«; P2582 ...„$14,995.00
¿001 Dodge Durdnqo Black Clearcodt.................... Stock# P2904 .....$7,995.00 2004 Chrysler Crossfire ..„ ............... ..........Stock«; P2940 ......$14,995.00
¿001 ford FISO......................................... Maroon Stock#: R2932 ... .....$7,995 00 2005 Chrysler Pacifica..................... ...... .. Stock«; P2994 .„„$14,995.00
¿001 Dodge Rdm 1500 Graphite Stock# R2859 .....$8,995 00 2006 Dodge Dakota.......................... ...........Flame Red............................... ______Stock«; P3000 ......$14,995.00
¿003 Ford Expedition Red ............................ Stock# p2949a $8,995.00 2004 Chevrolet Tahoe...................... ...........Maroon ..„ ............................... ..........Stock«; r2707a „„.$15,995.00
¿004 Pontidc Grditd Prix Ivory White Stock# P2985 . .....$8,995.00 2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500..... ...........Red........................................... ..........Stock«; P3021 .„...$15,995.00
20CM leep liberty ........ Light Khaki Metalk ......... Stock#: P3002 ... .....$9,850.00 2005 Dodge Magnum..... ................ ........... Inferno Red Crystal Pearicoat....... Stock«; p3020 ..„„$15,995.00
¿OOlldnd Rover Discovery Kent Green ......................... Stock# P2756 . ......$9,850.00 2005 ford Explorer........................... ...........Bronze...................................... ..........Stock«; P2779. ..... $15,995.00
¿000 ford Rdnqer Bright Red Clearcoat ......... Stock# P2977 ... .....$9,995.00 2005 Honda Pilot..... ........... ............. ........„.Nighthawk Black Pearl ...... _____Stock«; P2928 „„$15,995.00
¿005 Jeep Liberty Bright Silver Stock# p3016 ... ..$10,995.00 2005 Chevrolet Avalanche............. Black _____Stock«; P2869 „„.$16,995.00
¿004 Chevrolet Colorddo White Stock# r2902b $10,995 00 2005 Chevrolet Tahoe...................... ...........Sandstone Metallic.............. _____Stock«; P2847 ™ . $16,995.00
¿006 Mdzdd MAZDA5 Whitewater Stock#: P2983... ...$10,995.00 2005 Dodge Ram 1500................... ............Red ........................................... ..........Stock«; P2954 „..„$16,995.00
¿006 Mercury Grdnd Mdrquis Blue .............................. Stock#: P2590A ..$10,995.00 2006 Dod^ Ram 1500 ................... ............B lue .......................... ................_____Stock«: P3009. „„$16,995.00
2006 Hyunddi Sondtd Dark Cinnamon Stock# P2947 . . .. $10,995.00 2008 Ford f-150............................... ............ Silver Metallic.............. ......... ..........Stock«: P2659 ™  $16,995.00
1999 BMW 7 Series Cashmere Beige Metallic ............Stock# P2921 ... ...$10,995.00 2004 GMC Yukon.............................. ............Pewter........................... ......... ..........Stock«: R2623 „„.$16,995.00
20Ó2 Chevrolet Suburbdn Blue . Stock#: R2474 ... .,.$10,995.00 2004 Chevrolet Tahoe Summit...... ........„W hite .................................. .. _____Stock«: P2955 „.„$16,995.00
2005 Chevrolet TrdilBIdzer P ew te r................................ Stock# P2992 ... ...$10,995.00 2003 ford Thunderbird................... ............Black.................................... ... _____Stock«; P2841 $16,995.00
2003 Chevrolet Silverddo 2500HD . White ................................ Stock#: P2919 ... ...$10,995.00 2006 Dodge Durango..................................Bright Silver Metallic...... ......_____Stock«; P2984 .„„$16,995.00
2006 Chevrolet Impdid ................... White ....................... Stock#: p3024..„ .. $10,995.00 2009 smart Fortwo................. ....... ______Red........................... ............... ..........Stock«; p2916 .„.$16,995.00
2007 Chevrolet Impdid Dark Silver Metallic........ Stock# P2936 ... ...$10,995.00 2007 Hyundai Santa Fe................... ...........Bright Silver M etallic....... ... _____Stock«: p3019 „....$16,995.00
¿003 Chevrolet 510 Pickup Black Stock#: p2S8la ....$10,995.00 2005 BMW 5 Series......................... ............White................................ ....... _____Stoc«hP2930 „„..$17,995.00
¿002 Dodge Rdm Pickup Silver Stock# R2909 ... ...$10,995.00 2007 Ford Explorer Sport Trac....... ............Oxford White ...................... ... ..... ...Stock«: p2917 „„$17,995.00
2003 Dodge Rdm 1500 Silver Stock# P3003 ... ...$11,995.00 2005 Dodge Ram 1500................... ......„...B lack ........................................ ..........Stock«: P2780 „„.$17,995.00
¿001 Ford F I50 ............................... Gold..................................... Stock# R2275 .. . $11,995.00 2006 Dody Ram 1500................... ............Red .......................................... ..........Stock«; P2787 .„„$17,995.00
¿007 Chevrolet Mdlibu Mdxx Black ..................................... Stock#: R2813 ... ...$11,995.00 2004 Cadillac SRX....................................„„Silver Smoke___________ „„...Stoctt:P3012 ...„$18,995.00
¿006 Pontidc Montdnd 5V6.................. Bronzestone metallic Stock# p2S41a „.$11,995.00 2006 Chevrolet Avalanche............. ............Black................................ ........ ..........Stock«: P2918 „...$18,995.00
2006 Pontidc Vibe ............................. Frosty ................................. Stock#: P29% ...,.„$11,995.00 2008 Dodge Ram 1500 ................... ............White..................................... _____ StoeW:P2872 ™  $18,995.00
¿000 Chevrolet Silverddo 1500 Pewter Stock#: P2842 ...,...$11,995.00 2005 Ford F-250 SO Arizona..... „.,............Beige M eUlIk____________ _____Stock«: P2926 „„.$18,995.00
¿001 GMC Yukon XL White Stock#: r2738b...... $11,995.00 2005 GMC Yukon X L........................ ............Blue-Green C rysul............... _____Stock«: P25B7 „„$18,995.00
¿006 Dodge Mugnum Black Stock# R2927 ... ...$11,995.00 2005 GA4C Sierra 1500 .................... ............Pewter .................................... ........Stock«: P2750 „„$18,995.00
¿003 Ford F 150 Red Stock# P2827 . ...$11,995.00 2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500............  Black........................................_____Stock«; P2757 „.„$18,995.00
¿003 Dodge Rdm 1500 W hite........................... Stock#: P2055 ...,...$11,995.00 2005 Cadillac Escalade................. ............Quicksilver.............................._____Stock«; P2880 „„$19,995.00
¿006 Dodge Grdnd Cdrdvdn .............. Stone White Stock#: P2510 ...,...$11,995.00 2004 Cadillac Escalade EXT...... .. ............Quicksilver___ ___________ _____Stock«. P3001 „„$19,995.00
2008 Pontidc Grdnd Prix Dark Slate Metallic Stock#; P2966 .....„$12,995.00 2005 Chevrolet Suburban_______ ............Black........................................ ..........Stock«: P2937 „„$19,995.00
2001 BMW 7 Series..................... Biarritz Blue Metalk . Stock#: P3005 ...,...$12,995.00 2010 Chrysler Town & Country___........ Bright SHver Metallic___________Stock«: P2715 „„$19,995.00
2004 Chevrolet Silverddo 2500 Sandstone Stock#: P2584A,,...$12,995.00 2005 Ford Expedition................ „ .. ______Dark Stone Metallic ............ _____Stock«: P2967 „„$19,995.00
¿001 Chevrolet Suburban.................. Maroon ............................. Stock#: P2969 .......$12,995.00 2007 Ford Expedition__________ ______ Red Fire Metallic_______________ Stock«; P2922 _  $19,995.00
¿002 Chevrolet Suburbdn Light Pewter Metallic Stock#: P2970...„..$12,995.00 2006 GAAC Yukon XL_____________...„ . White................................ .„„...SlocW hp2997.___ $19,995.00
2004 Chevrolet Silverddo Green .................................... Stock#: R2471 ....„$12,995.00 2006 Hummer H3............................ BirchWhite____ _________ _____ StOctt:P2688 _  $19,995.00
2007 ford five Hundred Silver Birch Metallic............ ...........Stock«; P2896 .. ,...$12,995.00 2006 Dodge Magnum..................... ...Silver Steel Metallic_______ _____Stock«: P3004 „„$19,995.00
2004 GMC Sierra ISOO ........................ Custom.................................. ...........Stock#; P2791 .. .„$12,995.00 2009 Kia Borrego ...B e ige ................. .................... ..„ ..... Stock«; P2716 .„.$19,995.00
2007 Chrysler Town & Country Bright Silver M etalk......................Stock#: P2998 „ .„$12,995,00 2009ToyoUSimna ............Gold......................................... ...... .. Stock«: R2912 ..„$19,9953)0
2006 Dodge Charger................................ .. Bright Silver M etalk.......... ........... Stock#; P2999 „ „„$12,995.00 2004 CadHtac Escalade_________ „„  Pearl........................................ ..........StocW;P2767.„..$21,995.00
2003 Dod^ Dakota . *........................... ...Silver....... ............................... ______Stock«; p28S3a „$12,995.00 2004 CadWac Escalade__________ ______ Quicksilver.............................. _____ Sfod«;P2818 „„$21,995.00
2006 Chevrolet Colorado.........................„.R ed ........... ..... .......... ........ .. ............ Stock#. r2«91a.„„$13,995.00 2007 Ford Expedition_________________ Oxford White_____________ _____ StoddhP2879 „„$21,995.00
2005 Chevrolet TrailBla/er ................... ....G o ld ....................................... ............Stock«; P2560 „ „.$13,995.00 2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee______. „  White ............................... ..........Stoddf:P2991 „„$21,995.00
2005 GMC Sierra...................................... ....W hite..................................... ........... Stock«: P2914A „$13,995.00 2007 Chevrolet Avalanche______ ______ Sunburst Orange N Metallic _____Stock«: P2988 .„.$23,995.00
2009 Dodge Grand Caravan.................. ... Bright Silver M etalk................_ ... Stock«; P3011 .. .„$13,995.00 2003 Hummer H2.................. ...  .______ Pewter Metallic....................._____ Stock«: P2975 .„.$23,995.00
200} Dod^ Ram Pickup....................... . ..R ed ........................................ ........ . Stock«; p2982b .„$13,995.00 2009 Nissan Titan______________ ______ White____________________ _____ StocW:P2910 .„.$23,995.00
2004 Nissan Titan.................................... .. Gray....................................... ______Stock«; R2800 „ .„$13,995.00 2008 Dodge Ram 1500_________ ______ Black__________________________ Stoddf;P29B9 ..„$26,995.00
2004 Ford F150 ..................................... ... Cirav 5tiwirf ■ p7UUU „„$13,995.00 7004 Hummer H7 .......... M  ...... ............................ Slack«-a2723a 528.995 00
2007 Chevrolet SNverado Classic 1500 . -Pewter................................... Stock«; P28S8-„$13,995.00 2007 Chevrolet Suburban_______„  Tan. ................................  - ...Stock«: P2948 „$29^995.00
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